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Hail to our Alma Mater,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory,
Raise her banner above,
TRUE SONS AND DAUGHTERS LOYAL,
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her fame immortal,
The fame of the Green and White.
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As true sons and loyal daughters, we will always
remember with utmost pride our years at the Castle,
Passaic Valley, in the "kingdom" of Little Falls.
While rising from the lowest to the highest ranks,
we constantly strove to uphold the honor of our
school by deep devotion and true service.
••j

As we are about to venture forth on our next
crusade to fulfill our high ideals, we have recaptured
some of the cherished memories of our beloved Alma
Mater in this yearbook.
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To Dr. Edward Schneider,
the monarch of our Castle, we
as lords, express our deepest
gratitude for your true loyalty
and wise ruling during our fouryear sojourn in your "kingdom."

administration
Michael J7. (Batti
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
HEAD SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT
MONTCLAIR STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE

The Class of '57 wishes to
thank you, Mr. Michael F.
Gatti, the overlord of our many
activities, for your fine direction of our various enterprises.
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dedication
» . Paul Bixon
We, the "true sons and daughters loyal" of the
Senior Class of '57, desire to extend our deepest
appreciation to you, Mr. Paul Nixon, for your loyalty
and devotion as we have advanced from the lowly
ranks of "Pages" to the exalted position of "Lords."
In pledging our allegiance to you/we present this
yearbook as a permanent picture of our four year
adventure in the Castle, Passaic Valley.
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Prologue
Across the field in cap and gown
We stride, the Lords and Ladies fair,
With ne'er a tear or dismal frown,
But happiness is what we share.
Four ranks are we with tales to tell
Ev'ry Crusade so bold we fought.
We're Pages, Squires, and Knights as well,
Yea, even Lords who glory sought.
"What's New?"

In many tournaments we've won
And shown to all our loyalty.
Enough, enough, let us be done.
To tales proceed of royalty.

'"Che
Afraid, we Pages roamed the hall.
We found ourselves in such a maze,
How could we e'er untie it all,
When clubs and work produced a daze?

"Eating at the Ritz'

Our first Campaign, the Freshman Dance,
Was waged with care and not in haste.
The Bunny Hop — not named by chance
Was suited to most every taste.
Olympus fought against Neptune.
Our leaders: Kelly, Stokes, and Moore
With Geitner, too, brought us fortune.
They all were loyal to the core.
Our year, tho' trying as most are, —
We hitched our wagon to a star.

"How's That?"

"The Freshmen Did It Again!"

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Front Row: Adele Schneider, Treasurer;
Belinda Olivito, Secretary; William Thurlow, Vice-President; Karen Requa, Historian. Standing: Joseph Nuzzo, President;
Mr. A. Karpinski, Adviser.
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"Waiting for the Bell

Squires' ICale"
Now raised to rank of honored Squire
We Sophomores, "wise fools," did roar.
The Officers whom we admire:
Michener, Geitner, with Stokes and Moore.
Our Soph'more dance then reigned supreme
Our court was made of honored few.
"The King and Queen of Hearts," the theme,
Michener and Stokes, the chosen two.
Afric, the Whites; Levant, the Greens,
For both the teams we gave a cheer.
"On Stage," produced with many scenes,
Was "tops" in Valley's Show that year.

Looking Into the Future.

Our second year we settled down
And finally knew our way around.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Ronald Sultan, President; David Jef
freys, Vice-President; Deborah Hunk
ele, Secretary; Marie Halachik, Treas
urer; Jean Schonhoffer, Historian; Mr
W- Hoover, Adviser.

'"Che Eights' ICale"
Our "Pres." was Pete; and Walt, our "Veep,"
As Donna read and kept each note.
And Terry tried all funds to reap,
While John our Junior history wrote.
A t Christmas time our class did hold
The annual Cotillion gay.
Came Ladies fair and Knights so bold,
Who dressed in fine array.
Arctic and Tropic were the teams.
For victory the two did vie.
"Of Fact and Fancy" was the theme
Which made our profits reach the sky.
And as our Junior year sped past.
We realized our die was cast.

A Never-to-be-forgotten Activity—Art in 105!'

Look, Our loyalty
makes Champs!"

" A Touch of the Tropics"

"

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Front Row: Barbara Carpenter, Secretary; Judy McCabe, Treasurer; Grace
De Diminicantanio, Vice - President.
Back Row: Richard Rombough, President; Mrs. A. Egan, Adviser; Michael
Levin, Historian.
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'"Che Cords' Tale"
As Lords and Ladfes at the top.
Our last Crusade was almost thru.
We labored hard but did not stop
Until we bid the school adieu.

•+•*

Very much deflated was our pride,
When lost, like sheep, in halls brand-new.
The Artists' Ball we took in stride,
But sad were we, when it was through.
The climax to a thrilling year.
Our Prom and Graduation done.
Each held in outside atmosphere,
Which brought back thoughts of by-gone fun.
Four years of trials and success
Were worth it all, we must confess.

5*>8a8Si58^^
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JOHN FRANCIS McLAUGHLIN
"Reason and judgment are the qualities
of a leader."
"General" is very much interested in
politics, journalism, and history. His most
memorable moment occurred when he was
elected Senior Class President. John's f u ture plans include a career in law and
politics.
'Honor Society, Senior Class President, "Val
ley Echo" Co-Editor in Chief, Vice President of Hi-Y, Junior Class Historian, Art
Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Christmas
Concert, Boys' State.

ROBERT D. CROSSLEY
"Football is his game—handsome is his
name."
"Chick" is best known in the field of
football.
"Chick's" favorite saying is,
"Anybody got the homework?" He remembers Graduation Day. His main interests are sports and girls, and his ambition is to make a million dollars.
Varsity Football, J.V. Basketball, Track
Team, Vice President of Senior Class, Class
Committees, Valley Varieties.

MARGARET ROSE SMITH
"She appreciates the finer things in life,
but she doesnt forget to enjoy life itself."
Interested in boys. Kappa Zeta meetings,
and Girls' Show, Maggie hopes to become
an elementary school teacher. Her most
memorable moments are her sophomore
year and meeting all the kids from Totowa.
Secretary of Senior Class, Secretary of
Valley Green. G.A.A. Council, Girls' Sports,
Girls' Show, Valley Varieties, Christma*
Choir, Leaderette, Tumbling.

FRANCES L. SLUYTER
"Her ways are many of pleasantness."
Being elected President of Masque and
Sandal, and Treasurer of the Senior Class
are moments which will remain forever in
Fran's memory. She is interested in Girls'
Sports, reading, water skiing, and Broadway
musicals. Fran plans to attend a New
England Cotlege.
*Honor Society, President of Masque and
Sandal, Christmas Concert, Senior Class
Treasurer, Tri-Hi-Y, S.G.A., G.A.A., Valley
Varieties.

Senior Class Officers
Sitting:

Fran

Sluyter,

Treasurer;

Mar-

Smith, Secretary; John McLaughlin,
resident. Standing: Bob Crossley, Vice
?aret
President; Mr. Paul Nixon, Adviser.
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ANNE ACORN
"Light-hearted toy Is her
expression of friendliness."
Anne plans to attend college and
become a teacher of stenography
and typing. Annie's interests are
Girls' Spoils and Kappa Zeta.
Her higgost moments are her induction into the Honor Society
and Graduation.

DONALD J. ABRAMS
"J/e /C(J his actions tpeak
for words."
Don recalb Ihe parties he attended and Graduation. He is
interested in the Armed Services
and girls. Don's favorite saying
is, "Swell." Upon graduation
he plans to join the Air Force.

"Honor Society, G.A.A. Council.
Girls' Show, Leaderette, Girls
Sports. "Valley Echo," Valley
Green, Commercial Club, Christmas Choir, Valley Varieties.

LOUIS'XLESSIO
CHARLES ALDRICH,
"Silent* is golden.''
"Chick" like* to play baa .
and hockey. He also enjoys Ihe
movies. Me is undecided as to
what he wilt do after graduation. "Chick's" creates! moment
at Valley is Graiiatioo. His favorite saying is, "Ttit'« what
w«i
think."
'^^ T

"Light was his heart and carefree his tru'rid—to music. *ong,
and merrimt»t inclines."
"Loo's" tsomenU to remember
are winning the Talent Show in
hi* freshman year, the Prom,
and Graduation. His interests
are music, sports, and girls. In
time he h<>p*s to become a successful singer. "Lou's" favorite
saying is, 'Very bad!"
Football, J. V. Base-

DOROTHY AMENTO
"Music is the thing I like most."
Dot is interested in singing,
reading, and swimming. Her
ambition is to be a secretary.
Her most memorable moments
are her induction into the Honor
Society, the Prom, and Graduation.
•Honor Society, Commercial
Club, Choir, Masnue and Sandal, Christmas Choir, Sprine
Concert, Valley Varieties, Girls'
Show, Girls' Sports, Volley Green
Music Editor.
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LOLITA MARIE
ANDRES
"Surprises come in small
packages."
"Lolly" can usually he heard
saying, "I'd flip." She enjoyj
swimming, boating, and iceskating. She will always remember Graduation and study hall.
"Lolly's" future plans include
becoming a nurse.
Pre-NursinR Cluh, Masque and
Sandal, Assembly Committee,
Girls' Sports, Valley Varieties.

MARJORIE LOUISE
BALDWIN

AVALON ANDRIKO
"Her corner of the room is
always cheerful and sunny."
"Aya's" memories include Graduation, her induct ion into the
Honor Society, and lunch period
Rah sessions. She enjoys cowboy
and "pop"
pop music. Avalon's
Avalo
ambition is to b
stary
be a secretary

"Her cheerful laughter and
smiles drive cares away."
Marjorie's most memorable moments are the afternoons she
spent at the Spa and Girls'
Show. She enjoys dancing, swimming, and chatting on the telephone. After graduation, Marjorie would like to become a
successful model and to get
married.
Girls' Show, Girls' Sports, Usherette, Valley Varieties, Christinas Concert.

Library Aide, Assembly Committee.
„*„

FRANK A.
BANKOWSKI, JR.
"His smilt is newtmed by
hit gravity."
Frank would', like to own ,9m
own business In the future. -Jfe
will never forget Graduation,
Shop, and Senior Gym. Frank
has fun huntins anil fishing in
his spare tinio.
J.V. Basketball,

RONALD GEORGE
BAUER
"Manners make the man."
Ronald's most memorable moJJjerit of high school is receiving
" " T m his Biology' exam. "Man
^car" is his favorite expression.
Intel ested in wildlife and farm'"K, Ronald hopes eventually to
become a dairy fanner.
VnHey Varieties, Track, Cross
"-ountry.

HAROLD BANKS
"He gors after what he wants."
Harry is well known for his
athletic ability. His interests are
baseball, football, and girls. His
highlights at Valley are football
and baseball gamrs. Harry plans
to join Ihe sen iff, then go to
college.
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, J. V. Football. J. V. Baseball.

ROBERT BEAUCHAMP
"A wife man appreciates
his friends."
Beauchamp's interests include
girls, fishing, hunting, dancing,
and money. He remembers most
being inducted into the Hi-Y
and Graduation. Always heard
saying, "I'll do it tomorrow,"
Bob plans entering the service,
then college.
Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, Senior
Play, Valley Green, Photography
Club, Dance Committees.

PAULA JEAN BECKER
"Here is a Rid who, icith knowledge, combined a good tense of
humor and many good times."
Bring chosen Valley's first Majorette is Paula's moment to remember. She enjoys being a
member of the Kappa Zeta and
going to its meetings. Her other
interests are sports, dancing, and
men! Paula hopes to make all
her dreams come true and have
fun doing it.
•Honor Society, "Valley Echo"
Associate Editor, Majorette. Valley Varieties, Leaderette. Christmas Concert, Choir, Girls' Sports,
Girls' Show.

KENNETH BELLAS
"He'll go placet even without
that car."
"How about that?" is Ken's favorite sayinjj- He likes sports,
cars, clothes, girls, and the
Brooklyn Dodgers. Ken rememhers host the Senior Prom. To
enter the Navy is his first ambition; then to become a millionaire is his second.

LAURA. BENVEN
"A quiet conscience
me so serene.'
Making varrity cheering an
coming S.G.A. Secretary
Laura's highlights of Valley.'
sides cheering, her interest! are
Girls' Show and Christmas Concert. She plans on attending a
business school to. become a secretary, and alveays be happy.
•Honor Society. S.G.A- Secretary, Commercial Service CorpSj
Cheerleader, G.A.A., Girls
Sports. Girls' Show, Cluss Captain, Christmas., Concert, Valley
Varieties.

STEPHEN A. BORSH
"Masterful in mind and spirit."
Steve will •lvvayi rememher his
participation in Valley Varieties
and Christmas Concert. He is interested in raising and showing
American Cock IT Spaniels and
other sportiai; breeds. To attend
Rutgers University to become a
Doctor of Veturinarian Medicine
is his am bit km.
y Green, Junior Police
Chief, Stfnior Play, Valley Varieties. Football, Christmas Conc«t. Hi-Y.

SANDRA BOSSHARDT
"The rule of my life is to make
business a yilcasure and pleasure
my businas."
"Sandee's" memorable moments
are Zeta meetings, the Senior
Prom, and after school at "Ma's."
Horseback riding, collecting records, dancing, and "Buckey" are
her interests. She hopes to hecome an X-ray technician and
marry a doctor.
Commercial Club, Pre-Nursing
Club, Art Service Corps, Attendance Checker, Leaderette, Choir,
Class Committees, Christmas
Concert, Girls' Show, Gixis'
Sports, Valley Varieties.

JOAN BOTH
"She appreciates all that life
has to offer."
Swimming, hillbilly music, and
driving a "hotrod" Ford are
loan's interests. She'll remember
her daily meetings during 5th
lunch in Joyce's car. Joan's favorite saying is, "Holy crow."
She wants to become a good
•secretary.
Girls' Show, Girls' Sports, "Valley Echo," Pre-Nursing Club.

CAROLYN A. BRAEN
"A light heart makes
many friends."
Carol remembers the Senior Flay
and Hockey play-days. Garden"\K. paint it) E. boating, and swimming arc her ways of having
fun. Carol's favorite expression
«. "Oh, George!" She would
like to major in medical technology and botany at collect-.
Senior Play, Cirls' Show, Girls'
sports, Valley Varieties, Chris!mas Concert, Dunce Committi-t-s,
Valley Echo," Valley Grim.

BARBARA E. BRAIN
"Be silent and safe—
silence never betrays you."
Graduation and the Girls' Show
are Barb's highlights of Valley.
HIT outside pleasures include
ice-skating and swimming. She
has also enjoyed many of the
events at Valley. To obtain a
good secretarial position is Barbara's goal.
Christmas Concert, Girls' Show,
Valley Varieties, Leaderette.

RICHARD ALAN BRAY
"His Itcps lead to
accomplishments."
Dick enjoyi tports, money, and
Cirls, He desires to study either
biology or physics at college.
Richard remenibers being inducted into the Honor Society
and becoming Sports Editor of
the "Valley Echo."
•Honor Society, Hi-Y. Football,
Football Manager, Juniur Police,
Miith Club, -Valley Echo"

BEVERLY A. BURNER
"A winning way
a pleasant smile. '
fiev is interested in dancing and
Sports and is hoping to become
a stewardess. She remembers
her in duct inn into the Honor
Society and Graduation. Her
favorite saying is, "It's real tremendous!"
"Honor Society,' Choir, Senior
Play, Christmas Concert, Valley
Varieties, Girll' Show, Tri-Hi-Y,
Valley Greeft, Girls' Sports,
Masque and Sandal. Spring Concert, Comuiracial Club, Leaderette.

•^-JOYCE E. BROOKS
carefree manner conceals
i her generovs nature."
oyce remeinberi the gang in
at car during 5th lunch. Her
interests include going out and
having a good lime. She wants
to join the Women's Air Corps.
Library Aid*, "Valley Echo,"
Girli* Sport*, Valley Varieties,
Choir, Christmas Concert.

i

GEORGE MICHAEL
CABAN
"I am as I am and so will I be."
George's ambition is to enter the
Armed Forces and study electronics. Later, he wishes to enter
college after service. His interests include girls and math. He
remembers Mr. Griswold's gym
class and Mr. Dugan's History
class.
Valley Varieties.
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FRANK M.
CAMPIGLU
CHARLES CASALE

"// work interferes with pleasure,
one must give up work."
Frank's ambition is to go to col
lege and study for a C. P. A. de
eree. His interests include base
hall and basketball. He remem
bers Mr. Gr is wold's gym class
Christmas Concert, Valley Vari
eties.

Li

"Thought is deeper than
all speech."
Our newest member of the srnior
class has been transferred from
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Academy in Geneva, New York.
Charles is vrry much interested
in the study of languages and is
preparing for the priesthood.

*•

FRANK CASILU

JOAN CAVALLO

"A jolly good fellow
friendt galore."
Frank's moments to rememb
are his three ywrs of shop a
his first football Kime. Money,
sports, and the Dodgers are hu
interests. Frank Wants to stutfy
designing and drafting.
Football (4 years), Valley Varieties.

"In Silence doth she excel."
Joan remeiub(*s Freshman Day
and Graduation nnd her ambition includes the desire for a
hi ah pay ion job that requires
little work, Her interest is going
out with the girls.
Lfbrary Auk-, Cirls* Show, Valley Varieties. Girls' Sports.

P

PATRICIA CERRUTI
"A classmate, honest and true,
and furthermore a worker, too."
Pat can usually- be heard saying,
"Well." She will always remember the fun she had at the pajama parties with the other girls
from Totowa. Her interests are
many and varied. One of her
aims in life is to become a successful secretary.
"Honor Society, Commercial
Club. S.G.Ac -Valley Green,
Girls' Sports, Girls' Show,
G.A.A., Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Class Committee.

ROBERT CHICHESTER
"Art is the child of nature."
"Chi" remembers Mr. Boyce's
English class. He hopes to major
in Advertising Design ut Pratt
Institute. His interests include
baseball and art.
Art Service Corps Stage and
Lighting Crew, Valley Varieties,
Baseball, Valley Green Art
Editor.

ANTHONY CICCONE
'A bit of seriousness, a bit of
fun and with il all, his work
tecll done."
Everyone remembers Tony behind the batter in the hatter's
stand, trying to make the hatters nervous during our baseball
Kames. His highlights of P.V.
are freshman year and participating in sports. Tony hopes to
go to college and become a mechanical TORI new, or to enter
into the field of baseball. Tony's
interests are many, hut the main
ones nre sports and eating.
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Cross Country Team,
S.G.A. Representative, Valley
Varieties.

JOHN CICCONE
"A serious man with never
a frown."
John is usually seen working
with the Art Service Corps,
since Art and John go together.
John's ambition is to go to art
school. He vividly remembers
Freshman Day. Sports and art
are his hobbies.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties.

THERESA O. COFFEY
"She looks iotly and carefree, as
tho' life MXT* a pleasant game .'I,
"Terry" is n not her prominent \
person at Valley. She is one of
our excellent cheerleaders, and
also is Green Chief for "57.
"Terry" likes sports ai»d nice
clothes. Looking back, jhe remembers making Varsity Checrinc and Green Chief. She recalls Driver's Ed. and 8th poxiod
History. "Terry's" ambitions axe
to be happy and sutcisaiul.
Varsity Cheering, Green Chief,
G.A.A. Council, Christmas Concert. Girls' Sports^ ^ \

JOHN T. CORRY
"Laughing or talking all the
day, he has always something
funny to say."
John's athletic ability is best
demonstrated in football. Carry
is usually found saying, "That's
Life," and he vividly rememhws Mr. Boyce's 8 th period
English class. His interests include football and swim mine,
lohn hopes to enter an engineering college, and then the
Air Force.
Football, Masque and Sandal,
Valley Varieties.

_ _ GLORIA B. COLE
J'Her smile goes a long way."
Gloria's gr 1-3test moment is being selected assistant head twirler. Her interest* include sports,
riding around in her Ford, and
the Zetas. Gloria remembers
making the twirling squad. Girls'
Show, and the Prom. She hopes
to become a dental assistant.
Twirling, Girls' Show, Class
Captain, Girls' Sports.

DOLORES
COSCHIGNANO
"Her lovely manners and lilting
gaiety are invitations to lasting
friendships."
When reading through this Valley Green, one will quickly associate Dolores with it, for she
is its chief editor. Her induction
into the Honor Society is a big
moment for Dolores. She enjoys
sports and sewing. Dolores's ambition is to enter the teaching
profession, after attending. Montclair State Teachers College.
"Honor Society, Editor in Chief
of Valley Green, Treasurer of
Tri-Hi-Y, "Valley Echo." Girls'
Show, Girls' Sports, Christmas
Concert, Valley Varieties, G.A.A.

DONNA LEE CUOZZO

RAYMOND THOMAS
CULLEN, JR.

"A merry heart
goes all the way."
Everyone associates Donna with
Twirling, for she excel Is in that
field. She ri-memhers best making the Twirling Squad. Donna's
ambition is to attend Douglass
College and to become a teacher
in the elementary grades.
•Honor Society, Twirling, Junior
Class Secretary, Commercial
Club, Art Service Corps, Christmas Concert, G.A.A., Girls'
Sports, Girls' Show-, Prc-Nursing
Club.

"Haste makes watte,
to why hurry?"
Ray's interests center around
baseball, basketball, carpentry,
and Virginia. Upon leaving Passajc Valley. Ray hopes to join
the U- S. Air Force.
Baseball (Forest Hills, Florida,
H. S.).

i

EDWAKD MATTHEW
Ct'SICK
THOMAS JOSEPH
CURLEY
t
"A man of few word*
has none to take back.'
Tom, or "Curl," is usually
at all of the football
"Curl" plans to cuttT the Navy,
where he would Wu.' to he in the
field of commut'k Jtious. He
likes swimming, fast cars, and
nice girls. He has a favorite
saying, "It's sometnin' awful."

^ "Hit friends mre many;
his encmiet, fvw."
" ii a prominent figure
wbrn B astatball season rolls
around, for he is always out on
the oourt sOiirinu; points for Valley. "QuebalTs highlights of
P.V. are the study halls, the
Prom, Graduation, and, of
course the hnskethall games. Ed
is usually heard saying, "So
what!" and. '"Yia." He likis
cars, b*skrlli;ill, and Rirls. Ed
jpljns to M> into fnilineering ami
ke

iiiinwy.

II, Valley Varieties.

EDWARD S. DANIELS
"An intelligent boy mho readily
finds the most direct way to
any goal."
Ed can usually he heard saying.
"Are you coming to the meeting
after school?" His interests include music, dramatics, and play
rehearsals. His most memorable
moments are the night of Senior
Play and Graduation. Ed intends to go to college to study
for the ministry.
"Honor Society, General Editor
of Valley Green, Vice-President
of Masque nod Sandal, VicePresident of Math Club, Secretary of Hi-Y, "Valley Echo,"
Valley Varieties, Senior Play,
Christmas Concert. Choir.

GLENN P. DANIELS
"He responds to new ideas
with keen enthusiasm."
Glenn will always remember hi*
four years at Valley, especially
English with Miss Licciardolo.
He has devoted a great deal of
his time to participating in the
band. After graduation, he plans
to attend college and major in
engineering or business ndministration.
•Honor Society, "Valley Echo,"
Senior Band, Basketball Manager, Hi-Y, Valley Green, Musqut and Sandal.

^twPias^
DOROTHY DeHLOCK
"In ourselves our fortune lies;
Life's what we make it."
"Oh, boy!" is what Dot is usually heard saying. Dot's interests include nursing, reading,
and dramatics. Freshman Day
and Senior Play rehearsals are
among Dot's memorable moments. Her ambition centers
around attending Somerset Hospital School of Nursing and becoming a nurse.
"Honor Society, Vice-President
of Pre-Nursing Club, "Valley
Echo," Valley Green, Masque
and Sandal. Assembly Committee, Girls' Show. Tri-Hi-Y, Student Assistant in Study Hall,
Senior Play, Christmas Concert,
Leaderette]

ROSEMARIE DeBELLIS
"Behold an active lass,
full of the joy of living."
"Holy cow!" is Rosie's favorite
expression. Her most memorable
moments are coming to Valley
in her junior year, and her first
Girls' Show. Rosie's interests include dancing, sports and music.
Her ambition in life is to be
happy, do good, and become a
secretary.
Commercial Club, "Valley
Echo," Girls" Show, Girls' Sports.

jbblTH 1 ANN
DeLORENZO
"Talking it her trade.
Judy's morn ents to
are 7th period Driver's Ed. class
and Christtnu Concert rehearsals. Her interests include reading, swimming, driving, and
sports. After graduation. Judy
would like to become a kindergarten teacher.
Christmas Concert, Spring Concert, Girls' Show, Girli' Sports,
Valley Varieties, Valley Green
Staff.

fRANK JERRY DeMORE
"On the music scale
he rates high."
"Bin Ace" will never forget
Senior Band and Math Review
class. His interests include cars
and playing the trumpet. After
graduation, he would like to go
to college; but he is undecided
as to what field he will enter.
Senior Band

WALTER DE PALMA
"His intelligence no one
can deny."
"Slugger's" philosophy is, "You
only get out of something what
you put into it." His most memorable moment is getting his
dance hand organized. His interests include boxing, college,
and playing the piano. He would
like to go to a college that
doesn't require college boards.
"Honor Society, Masque nnd
Sandal, "Valley Echo, Valley
Green Photographer, Photography Club, Photo Service, Valley Varieties, Vice-I'resident of
Junior Cluis, Senior Play, AllState Choir, Lab Assistant,
Track, Christmas Concert.

T

MARILYN DePOPE
"Pleasant in her own
personal tvay."
Marilyn will always remember
her senior year and Graduation
Day at Volley. She is very much
interested in boys, driving, cooking, and playing golf. Marilyn is
looking forward to becoming a
bookkeeper after graduation and
also being happy.
Girls' Show, Valley Varieties,
Christmas Concert.
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RONALD DIENER
"Quietly, but impressively
he won his u-ay among us. '
"Ron" entered Valley in his
senior year from Clifton High
School. He can usually be heard
saying, "Why, certainly." His
interests include basketball,
archery, hunting, and fishing.
He will always remember the
Junior Prom and Victory Dance
held at Clifton High School.
One of his goals in life is to
become a chemical salesman.
Knights of Pythagoras, P.T.S.A.,
Sergeant of Proctor, A.V.A.,
Junior and Senior Representative, year book staff, (Clifton
High School).

HARRY J. DeWEIL
"The will of a man
is his happiness."
"De Wheel" will always remember Freshman Day and Graduation. His interests include
fishing and college. When he
graduates from college, Harry
wou|d like to take a trip to
Mexico.
Valley Varieties, Hi-Y.

MARIANNE
DiClACOMO
"She keeps most of her thou&ta
to herself, hut tho$e that the domexprcss arc always pleasant,"
"D.G.," whose ambitions arc
to go to a business college and
become a Rood secretary, remembers Graduation and the
date. September 2. 1956. She
can usually be heard saying
"Definitely."
Girls' Show, Valley Varieties,
Girls' Sports, Commercial Club,
G.A.A.

PETERX.
DiGlACOMO

,
\

A penny for your thoughts."
Pete H'ill always remember his
first day at Valley as a freshman. He is wry much interested in CJTS and baseball. He
wishes to major in industrial
arts in college.
. . i-Y, Art Service Corps, Math
p u b , TaHey Varieties.

SANDRA M. DiLORETO
"Hidden beneath a thin shell of
reserve, lie a good nature and
a friendly heart."
"Oh, for heaven sakes!" is
Sandy's usual comment. Sandy
will always remember Graduation, 1957. She is very much
interested in driving and swimming. After graduation, Sandy
is looking forward to becoming
an airline stewardess.
Choir, Commercial Club, TriHi-Y. Valley Green, Senior Play.
Commercial Service Corps, Girls'
Show, Girls' Sports, Christmas
Concert, Spring Concert, Valley
Varieties.

PATRICIA DODSON
"And she U passing fair."

Pat is usually seen with Ethel
saying, "Did you do the homework?" One of her interests is
dancing and learning new steps.
August 26, 1956 is a special day
in her life. Her ambition? To
be a secretary.
Christmas Concert, Cirla" Show.

MARION DOUMA
"A medley of humor, friendliness, and sensitivity written in
the major key."
Marion regards being inducted
into the Honor Society as her
most memorable achievement
since coming to Valley. She has
maintained a high scholastic
average and has participated
widely in extra-curricular activities. She will undoubtedly become a capable and competent
secretary.
"Honor Society, Masciue and
Sandal, Senior Play, Girls* Show,
Girls' Sports, Commercial Club.
Senior Band, Prc-Nursing Club,
Christmas Concert, Valley Varieties, Assembly, Committee, TriHi-Y, Valley Green Typing Committee Heard, S. C. A.

ETHEL DOUMA
"More fun than a barrel
of people."
"Ep," whose chief interests are
Jimmy and driving, will always
remember the Senior Prom. Sincan usually be heard saying.
"Come on, Pat and Speedy."
To become a skillful typist and
to get married are "Ep's" main
ambitions.
Leaderette, Girls' Show.

DOROTHY DUBIClg
"She profits most
who acnes beit."
Dot is usually seen working vijtorously in the typing room. She
considers recriving her Mghscbool diploma as one of the
most thrilling moments in her
life. She has participated in girls'
sports and extra-curricular activities. To be a private secretary
is a goal in her life.
Commercial Service Corp*. Art
Sen-ice Corps. Valley Varieties,
Christmas Concert, Girls' Sports,
Girls' Show, Attendance Checker.

UNA LAURA DUTCHES
"All tfiis in blooming youth you
/MIix* aehicved."
"Dutch" wilt always remember
the fun she had in Chemistry
class. She is very much interested in muiic and has been a
memkt of the senior band for
three years. She will attend the
Nursing School at Pater son General Hospital after graduation.
•Honor Society, President of
Pre - Nursii'i* Club, Assembly
Committee, Tri-Hi-Y, Senior
Baud, Girls' Show, Valley Vari-

BEVERLEE ANN FAZIO
BARBARA
ENGELHAUPT
"As nice a gt'rf with as nice a
way is very hard to find today."
This future typist likes dauciiiK
and listening to music in her
spare time- Graduation and
Girls' Show hold a special spot
in her memories. "Bobbie" is
usually seen with the girls from
SinRac.
Commercial Club, Girls' Sports,
Girls' Show.

" 'Sham's' the word with her."
"Faz" will never forget her
freshman and senior years at
Valley. She will always be remembered for her vitality in
girls' sports. Being artistically
talented, she has contributed
much of her time to working on
art projects. This talent will help
her secure a job in the art fieldArt Service Corps, Christmas
Concert, Valley Varieties, Comnercial Club, Girls' Show, Girls'
ports.

it-

THOMAS FEWVICK
"I am a part of all
that I have met."
Tom will always remember Mr.
Fan-ell's gym class. His height
has helped him very much when
shoot in K for baskets. "Babbit"
has a wide range of interests
which include hunting, girls,
cars, and agriculture. To pursue
one of these interests, he plans
to attend Rutgers School of
Agriculture.
Freshman Football, Varsity
Basketball.

THOMAS D. FERGUSON
"Oft, those toft admiring eyes!"
Tom's memorable moments include the Senior Prom and Criuluation. "Tom Track" is interested in sports und can lie remembered as an able member of
our track and football teams.
He can often be heard saying.
"Who's got the homework?"
Tom's ambitions are to he successful and to go to college.
Football, Track,

THERESA FIERRO
L personality at lively at
cheers th* lads." '
"Terry" is interested in spoi
and will be remembered as our,,
head cheerleader. Her favor it*
saying, "Today is Dues Day,1*
can be explained by the fad
that she was our capuble class
treasurer during ber junior yea*.
"Terry's" ambition is to be a
private secretary.
•Honor Society, Junior Class
Treasurer, Valley Varieties, Comm u u J Club, Girls' Sports,
Head Cheerleader, Girls' Show,
\ChristDias Concert. -»^--< \

PETER FRANCISCO
"His looks don't exceed
his line."
Pete is remembered as a member of our football and track
teams. "Gymp" is often heard
saying, "You don't say!" He is
also a top sax player, and was a
member of our band. Pete is
looking forward to attending
college.
FootbaJJ, Track, Band.
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DOROTHY FONTANA
"Give me a hook that does
mff toul embrace."
Dot's memorable moment at
Valley is the day she discovered
a tall frt*shnian boy. Dot spends
much of her time routing for
the Hornets and turning out fiction for her English teachers.
After leaving Valley, Dot wants
to attend ml leg t- and become a
legal
•Honor Society, Commercial
Club, Commercial Service Corps,
Tri-Hi-Y, CirLs' Show, Christmas Concert, "Valley Echo,"
ValUy Grw*, Valley Varidit•*.

MICHAEL FREUND
"Small in size, but great
in mind."
"You've got it made!" is Mike's
favorite saying. Mike's bi^Rest
moment in high school is the
day he went to get his license
with the Driver's Ed. class. His
interests include sports und cars.
Mike plans to HO to college, but
be is undecided on a profession.
Band.

JOSEPH GABRIEL

RENARD GALUS

"A boy whom we are proud
to know."
"Gabe" can often be heard saying, "Don't be ridiculous!" His
memorable moments include the
lootbnil Kami* against Dover in
54, and M. D. with J. Fritz and
Coulter. Interested in sports,
girls, and money, Joe is planning to go to college and is
thinking about a teaching career.
Football, Baseball, Valley Varieties.

"Athletics are my joy."
"Foxy" has many moments to
remember during his high school
days: Freshman Day, Mr.
Boyce's English class. Driver's
Ed., his first car, and working
with Mr, K. He is interested in
sports and girls, and after leaving Valley he plans to go into
the Navy and become n "frogman,"
Basketball, Track, Cross Country, Art Service Corps, Valley
Varieties, Band.

BARBARA HELEN
GEITNER
"She's pretty to walk with,
and witty to talk with,"
Barb remembers from her years
at Valley, the Senior Prom in
her junior yew. and being a
committee head for Girls' Show.
Barbara wants to attend Hope
College and become a highschool math teacher. H a favorite saying is, "That's ridiculous!"
"Honor Society, "Valley Echo"
Co-Editor, Secretary of Freshman and Sophomore Class,
S.G.A. Representative, Girls'
Show, GirU' Sports, Valley Varietiej. Christmas Concert, Art
Service Corps, Tri-Hi-Y,
Nursinf. ValUy Green.

MARLENE CENOVA

PETER W. GEITHER
"He it a scholar,
and a gentleman."
>lans to go into the min~ s roust memorable moment is his admission into the
Honor Society. He is interested
in sports »n(I will be remembered as a member of our basketball and football squads. Pete
is often heard saying, "Things
are rough all aver."
•Honor Society, J. V. Basketball, FootUIl. Hi-Y, S.C.A.
• Representative, Junior Class
President, Valley Varieties.

JOHN A. GIANNINO

"Her cheerful laughter and
smilcj drive cares away."
Marlenc will remember the lunch
periods she spent in Joyce's car.
She is interested in dancing and
going out with the gang. A secretarial student, Marlene plans
to go to business school 1and become a private secretary .

"Why should life alt labor be?"
Johnny's most memorable moments at Valley include his first
day at P. V., and his first football game. Naturally, he's interested in sports and played on
the Hornet football squad in his
junior year. After graduation,
John plans to enter the Armed
Forces.

Christmas Concert Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," Girls'
Sports, Girls' Show, Leaderette.

Valley Varieties, Football,

\

JOHN M. GICER
"He rarely speaks; but tchen he
does, he's worth listening to."
Playing first trombone in (he
Lakeland Conference Band and
being inducted into the Honor
Society arc among John's most
memorable moments at Valley.
He plans to go to college after
graduation, John takes an interest in sports as shown by his
membership on the cross country team and he likes trapping.

JOSEPH M. GIGLIO
"A man with one aim in life
—Fun."
"Cut it out!" can usually be
heard when Joe is around. Joe's
most memorable moments ure
those scout in his Math II class,
Art-hery arid swimming are his
m.iin interests, mid his plans
after Kradu.ition include finding
a job and learning a trade.

•Honor Society, Cross Country
Team, Christmas Choir, Senior
Band, Hi-Y, S.C.A. Alternate,
Valley Varieties.

Band, Valley Varieties,

JOSEPH RUSSELL
CREENWALD

DOROTHY GREEN
"A brisk manner, a cheerful attitude, and a sMTprtsiifd laugh
Dotty's interests include swim-,?
miug and ba(ketb»H, and sh«
c i n usually be found going out
for girls' sports. Dotty will long
remember Cradaation and lunch
with "Brooksie."* In c'ODnetiioa
with this, she can usually be
hc-ard saying, "My )A>odnrss!'*
Her big ambition u to become'
a nurse.
Girls' Show,
Girls' Sport*.

"Uls ktt-n rrtnatki
comld tplil an atom."

\

Girls, cars, and chtr>s are Joe's
main inti.-rt.-ste. He can often be
h t a r d advising, "If at first you
don't succeed, forget it." Joe
will long remember the Prom,
Graduation, his (enior year at
Valley, and riding in his "hot"
Plymouth fi. Hi! ani bit ion is to
attend colh-tfe, but he is unde~
tided as to which school it will
Cbfistmas

Choir,

JUDITH GUIDE
"Her happiness seem* made
to be shared."
Judy will fondly recall being
elected C. A. A. President for
two years, making the Valley
Varieties Court in her junior
year, and lunch at the Valley
Luncheonette. Although she is
undecided as to whether she
should become a medical technician or an airline stewardess,
Judy is very sure \a which direction her interests lie: dancing,
horseback hdinf, Zeta meetings,
and men. "That s a nasty break,"
is Judy's favorite saying.
•Honor Society. C. A. A. Prrtident. Girls' Sports, Art Service
Corps, Valley Varieties, Girls'
Show.

WILLIAM HACKOS
"A man of ftic words
but many thoughts."
Bill's interests include hiking
and astronomy. He'll never forget the time two firecrackers
went off in Mr. Onufer's English
class. After itraduntion. Bill
plans to go to college and become a doctor.

LORETTA M. HANLEY
"HIT srn.tr of Jitinior explodes
in her vibrant personality."
"Lorctt" likes listening to rock
*n* roll music and having fun
with Kosie and Barbara and all
the kids on Friday nights and
weekends. "Cotton pickin' " may
soon he ht'ard echoing through
the halls of Katharine Gibbs
Secretarial School, for "Lorctt's"
ambition is to attend this business college to In-come a happy
ami successful secret nry. She
will long remember her senior
>'eur and all the fun and Rood
times she had, especially in 5th
limeh, baskethall games, her
mascot, and Driver's Ed.

BARBARA HEBERT
"Dressed so sweet,
and just in style."
Valley Verities 1956, dances
and all the fun she had in lunch
and study halls are among Barb's
moments to remember. She can
usually be heard exclaiming,
"Christopher sakes!" Barb is
undecided as to whether she
would like to go to college and
become a nurse or to go to
school and become a model.
Cirls' Show, Girls' Sports,
Leaderette, Christmas Concert,
Valley Green, Pre-Nursing Club,
Modem Dance Club.

Girls' Show, Christmas Concert,
Modern Dance Club, Archery,
Valley Varieties.

DOUGLAS HERMAN

THON
"He u neither loud nor tt-ry &u,
tust a friendly tort of £xtt/."f
"Hurt's" main intervst is KSt,
and this coincides with his tfibition to enter the Now. "Never
put off today what you can do
tomorrow," is his fanirftr expression. "Hurt" will .il-.\ :\ - r- member his first day .it V.L'.Ii\.
Basketball, Track,1

MARTHA JEANNE
HOKROCKS
"It U not u-hat she *av*
but the way she says it."
While watching for boys and
Lincoln convertibles. Jeanne is
always heard saying, "Oh,
Heavens!" "Jeep" hopes to
graduate, obtain a good position,
earn her license, and be happily
married. She will always remember Freshman Day and the
Senior Prom.

\

".Wan has his tuilt,
but woman haf her way."
His wnior year. Graduation, and
the Prom will nht'Bys be remembered by Doujj' Outside of
school yoa could see him working on hli tar, boating, or participating in some sport. Doug
it known for his, "Nasty, nasty
break" mid plans to join the
Navy, possibly making a career
Lput of it.
i-Y, Valley Varieties, Volley
Green, Swimming Team.

LOUISE HUGHES
"A* friendly as she is versatile,
as enthusiastic as she u eager."
April 13, 1956 and May 18,
1956 "Weese" will never forget, along with her cheering.
Girls' Sports, Girls' Show, and
George. All Louise hopes to do
is to graduate and to be happy.
Girls' Sports, Girls' Show,
C.A.A. Secretary, Cheerleader,
Christmas Choir.
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JANICE M. JOHNS
JUDITH IURATO

"Her pleasant smile and cheerful word, such generosity was
never heard."
If you hear a voice saying,
"Where's George?", it might be
Jan's. Jan's main interest is
George, plus swimming, bowling, basketball, and oil painting. She will always remember
the Christmas Cotillion in her
Junior Year, her induction into
the Honor Society, and the basketball seasons, lunice, who is a
graduate of The Burbizon School
of Modeling, hopes to become u
professional model some day.
• Honor Society. Girls' Sports,
Girls' Show, Christmas Choir,
Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo"
Associate Editor, Leaderette.

"The gift of song
uias lent to you."
You can tell thai Judie's around
if you hear, "Don't say much,
just smile, giggle, or laugh!"
She likes boys, singing, dancing,
skating, and walking, always
wanting to be able to sing to
her "little ol' heart's content."
Mr. Callo's 3rd period Math
class and the Senior Flay will be
among Ju die's memories of P.V.
Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Spring Concert, All-State
Chorus, Talent Show, Cirls"
Show.

E. RUSS KELLY
WARREN KELLER
"High ambitions, without thirH
of pratie."
There will always be memorial
in "Cook's" mind of good old
Freshman Day in 1953. Graduation, and the Prom. Warren
hopes to attend college, but
right now his interests are girls
and sports.
Hi-Y. Valley Gretn. Frntunra
Football.

foot has music in it."
If, "What time U it? I'm
Starved!" is heard, it may be
from Buss. "lid" U interested
in faoGy, gjAxMAmparts, now,
bqt h£KS bfjgo^MMl work to
•e tome day.
Valley will always remind him
of being elected President of the
, Freshman Cl«s», being in the
\
Sophomore Court, playing var\ tity footttall in 1954, and "Ma's."
\ ftesident of Freshman Class,
I
Varieties, Football. Base-

fr

PATRiaA LOU
KENNEDY
"She looks on life
with quiet eyes."
Hoping some day to become an
artist or art teacher, Patty is
interested in drawing, swimming, and animals. Pat will always remember her Honor Society induction and Freshman
Day at Valley.
•Honor Society, Girls' Show,
Girls' Sports, Art Service Corps,
Commercial Ctab.

MARK KESSLER
"A man's car is his castle."
"Marcus" and his car ore two
inseparable bodies. His many
intiTests range from fishing to
cars. Mark's ambition is to own
A new car.
Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert. Art Service Corps.

DONALD KINKAID

WILLIAM KOSCUISZKA

"The best of men have
often loved repose."
Don r(-turds Mr. Werner's 2nd
period Math class as his most
mi-moral)lt> moment at Valley.
He has a keen interest in money,
girls, and curs. His one ambition is to own a Cadillac convertible.
Stage and Lighting Crew, Art
Service Corps.

"He is fond of dress,
but fonder of dresses."

Moments to remember include
English with Mr. Boyce, and his
many trips to Dr. Schneider's
office. "Kosi" can be found
walking through the halls saying, "Hello, Baby Doll." After
graduation, he would like to
join the Marine Corps and then
possibly take additional schooling.
Football, Valley Varieties, Art
Service Corps.

MARYAXN KVSHA

"Three thi*ct are hard for
The fourth is inwossible."
"Crumpet" is lotikinn forw#d
to graduation, after which tie
plans to enter the scrvic*. His
greatest interest is in the fidd
of sports, especially hunting and
fishing. Walt's most outstanding
memory was becoming a senior,.
Valley Varieties.

V

PHILIP LA BRUTO
'The glass of fashion and
the mold of form."
Phil's highlight of his four years
at Valley is the Senior Prom. He
likes all sports, his favorite being baseball. Also among his
interests are girls nnd cars. His
ambition is to play for the
Yankees.
Basehall, Basketball, Football.
Art Service Corps.

"A girl of grivt ambition and
high ideals wlios* charming
manner (jutU; appeals."
laifch recalls the induction
into the Honor Society as her
most rn cm or al >!«• moment since
coming to Valley, While maintaining a "Straight A" average,
she has found time to participate in many activities, ranging
from sports to holding a responsible office in several organizations. MaryiimTf interest in people will be a preat asset when
llie enters the teaching field.
Honor Society, President of
ri-Hi-Y, Literary Editor of
alley Green, "Valley Echo,"
Chorus, Cho«, Christmas Concert, YnUoy Varieties, Cirls'
SporU, Cirh" Show, Student
Assistant in Study HoJI.

JOSEPHINE LAMI
"If of niy speech I were deprived, I think that I would
surely flic."

There is never a dull moment
when "Jo's" around, "Jo" remembers the good times she had
in lunch as a senior. Her interests are driving and Frank. Becoming a successful bookkeeper
is her ambition after graduation.
Girls' Show, Masque and Sandal, "Valley Echo, ' Commercial
Club, Christmas Concert.
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ROBERT LATTIMORE

RICHARD LANDSPURG

"He alicays plays the game."
"A Senior!! Ah, this is the life!"
Bob's highlight of his four years
at Valley is his first foot hall
game. Also he remembers Blh
period English with Mr. Boyci'
and M. D. homeroom with Mr.
Kehoe. After graduation, he
plan* to go to college and perhaps become a commercial pilot.
Football, Baseball, J. V. Basketball, Valley Varieties.

"Variety is the spice of life,
that Hives it all its fiacor."
"Pete's" many interests include
swimming, cars, and fishing. His
senior year was his most memorable one nt Valley. After graduation, he plans to make a
career of the Air Force.
Valley Varieties.

CAS
"He has his serious mom,
but we knoto him better in Ms
prankiih interludes."
"That's the way the ball bounces
. . . Sideways!" can be heard in
the halls when John is around.
His interests range from cars
to baseball. After graduation,
he plans to become a ctVil
Engineer.

"Art ahne
an enjoyment."
Val remembers Gbl*' Show nnd
a member of the
Society. Her interests are
Sports, dancing, and art
work. She wishes to go to Katharine Gibbs and become a secretary.
Honor Society, Girls' Show,
Girls' Sports, Art Service Corps.
Commerci.il Club, "Valley
I Echo." Valley Varieties. Christas Concert, Valley Green Art

ROBERT
LUCKENBACH

FRANCES
LUKESAVAGE

"A natural in athletic*,
the greatest as a friend-"
Bob is usually seen around
school teasing the senior girls.
Bob, nicknamed "Luke," remembers his senior year and
the Senior Prom. He is mainly
interested in sports and has the
wonderful ambition to be happy.
Football. Basketball.

"Say It with a song."
Fran's memorable moments include Girls' Show, Christmas
Concert, Senior Play, and Graduation. "Blondie's" interests include swimming, singing, and
dancing. She plans to go to college and become a business
teacher.
Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Spring Concert, Talent
Show, Girls' Show, Girls' Sports.
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DAVID WM.
MacMURRAY

DENNIS G. LYTTLE
"What should a man do
but be merry?"
Moments to remember for Dennis include first clay at Valley,
and his senior year. Dennis is
interested in the Navy, bowling,
swimming, and camping. He
plans to join the Navy upon
graduation.
Valley Varieties, Art Service
Corps.

"Quiet, shy, sincere,
a gentleman 'tis clear."
Dave's highlights at Valley include his sophomore year, and
the Jamboree game of '55.
"Mac ' is interested in baseball
and basketball. His ambition is
to become a dentist after finishing college.
Band, J. V. Basketball. Hi-Y,
Swimming Club, Valley Varieties.

MARY MANFRE
"Life's a jctt and all thing
show it, 1 tho*Uht *? once
ruts I Know it."
Mary is interested in Girts
Sports and Senior Club. She remembers Girls' Show and beinfi
elected to C.A.A. Mary is always la itching ami enjoys nothing more than a good joke. Hei
ambition is to become a beautician, and she may some day
write her own dictionary.
G.A.A., Girl's Show,
Sports, Modem Dance. Valley
Varieties, Christmas Concert,
Commercial Club,, C
Commercial
Service Corp Art S
Corps.

ROBERT MARSH
"iff hath a keen eye
that obsiTveth much."
His being elected Hi-Y Pn-sident and the memories of nil
the dames mid basketball tiamrs
stand out as Boh's liighliKhts at
". V. His niiijur interest is photography. His future plans include attending college to become ii dentist.
President of Hi-Y. Photography
Club. I'hoto Service, Valley
Green Photographer. "Valley
t-cho," Math Club, Masque and
Sandal, Baseball Manager, Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert.

JOY ANN MARINO
'Her heart it as happy
as her fact:
Ainoos Joy's highlights are numIx-red Girls' Shtnv, Freshman
D.iy '53, and Senior 1'rom. She
,is interested in iports, dai>cinII,
and art. llt-r futuie plans include becoming a secretary and
gtttiQK m.irried.
alley Vju-irdt-s. Girls' Show,
rls" Sport(, Ciimmert-iul Club,
•aderelte. Modern Dance, Art
ervice Corps.

VENA MARSHALL
"She taketh must delight
in music."
"Wicnerschnitnel" remembers
Freshman Day mid the Senior
Prom. She is usually seen participating in sports of ul] kinds,
especially skating. Her plans include joining the Women's Marine Corps. If, "Who, me?" is
heard, it prolijibly belongs to
^'ma.
. J_...
•Honor Society, Tri-Hi-Y, Lakeland Confis-met.* Band, Senior
Band.

BEVERLY MARTELLI

GLORIA MAZZERINA

"Sincerity ami /tumor
beneath a calm exterior."
"Beve" wants to get an easy
job with good pay. She remembers atl the football and basketball games and Christmas Concert.

"It's ittst her tcay: a laugh,
a iokc, and a merry day,"
"Glor" likes driving any car
she can get her haiub on and
going out with the K'rls. Graduation and getting her license
are her biggest moments. She's
usually heiird saying, "Son-ofa-Kun,"

Valley Varieties, Commercial
Cluli, Christmas Concert, Girls'
Show, Girls' Sports, Volley
Green Staff.

Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo,"
Girls' Show, Girls' Sports, Christmas Concert, Commercial Club.

18,
DA\1D ALLAN
MEKEEL
"Always with uii t-ntntaining
his ictir toad."
"Pin" remembers his first basketball game and Chemistry With
Miss Sheffield. Vio likes all
sports. He hop*j to make lots of
money being a radio and television technician^
Valley Varieties;
ball.
\ \

•Jfy thoughts are my
compamions."
David caine to Valley in his
lenior yoaf frool Caldwell High
Sctaxil. Hr will always remember the fun be had on Freshman
Day at that school. He is espedally interested in sports and is
usually ht-jrd SJ>ing,"No, that's
all right." After graduation, he
plans to bo a machinist.
i. Model Making d u b
School).

FRANK MICHENER
ELEANOR MEYER
"A welcome tmile xcith
a gay hello"
To be completely happy in the
future y«Mrs is "EleV greatest
ambition. One of the outstanding events to her is Graduation
Day. Joe, basketball, and swimming are her interests. If you
hear, "You're terrific!" look for
"Ele."
Valley Green, Girls' Show,
Choir, Chorus, Library Aide,
Library Club.
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"He u a lud of honest manhood,
and good fellowship,"
"Mitch" remembers best his induction into the Honor Society
and the S.G.A. elections. He has
been recognized as one of Valley's best basketball players, and
will long be rem(inbered for his
point scoring ability. To attend
college and cut or the field of
medicine is Ftmik's ambition.
•Honor Society, Volley Green
Sports Editor, President oi
S.G.A.,Vice-Pre«M*nt ofS.C.A,,
President of Sophomore Class,
Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Cross Country,
Basketball, Ilaseball. Boys' State.

PAULA MOORE
"So much one girl can do
that doth both act and know."
Paula plans to attend college to
become a teacher and later be
u guidance counsellor. "What
do we have for homework, tonight?" is one of her usual comments. She remembers, the Senior From in 1956 and Honor
Society. "Pat" enjoys acting,
swimming, and reading.

LORETTA MORANO
"A friendly lass is she.
Talk with her and sec."
"Loret" enjoys driving, sports,
and rock *n* roll. She intends to
become a successful secretary.
Outstanding moments in her
years are Freshman Day and
Graduation. "Isn't that a
shame?" is her favorite method
of answering anyone.
Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo,"
Christmas Concert, Commercial
Club, Girls' Show, Cirls' Sports.

•Honor Society, Masque and
Sandal, Tri-Ili-Y, Christmas
Concert, Valley Varieties, Senior Play, Treasurer of Sophomore
Class.
^ ^

ROSEMARY TERESA
MORGAN
"Thouuh nwtlat and
_
ruli's hit own mind, aniliitiotis,
tuccessful btd Mill not a xnrul."
Rosemary tetnembcrs her induction into the Honor Socirty and
Graduation. She likes driving,
music, and ilaiidng. Her main
ambition is tn btc>>m(' .1 physiotherapist.
•Honor Society, Christmas Concert. Vallej- Yrtj-ietii-.s, Girls'
Show. G.A.A
Gift' Sport*.

SANDBA'MORGAN
1

"A hearty Jautft echoes
her ioer of life."
Coming to VaDey and all the
t i mes wit h the gang are
"Cubby's" iiiunxnits to remember. She is interested in men
and Kappa Z(-ta meetings, Sandy
wants to be a success in everything she does.
Christ mas Choir, Valley Varieties, CiHj' Show, Art Service
Sports.

CAROLYN MORRIS

ELIZARETH MOSELEY

Sfic looks like an angel, and
acts like one too, but you m-ivr
can tell what an angel will do."
"Carrie's" ambition is to attend
a modeling or business school.
She is interested in Kappa Zeta
meetings, boys, and after school
activities. Moments to remember include her freshman and
senior years. Her pet expression
is, "Who, where, why, when?"
Tri-Hi-Y, Commercial Club,
Valley Varieties, Girls' Sports.

"Not too quid, not too loudShe's the happy medium."
To be a secretary anil then Ret
married are Betty's future plans.
She is interested in swimming
and basketball. The 1956 Senior
Prom and November 24, 1955
are her moments to remember.
Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, P re-Nursing Club, Art
Service Corps.
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JACQUELINE MURPHY
WILLIAM D. MOSELEY

"Lowly to look at,
delightful to knoxo."
Her interest in meeting people
fits in with "Jackie's" plan to
become a nurse. Seventh period
Driver's Ed. cluss is one of her
moments to remember. She can
always be heard saying, "What
an idiot!"
S.C.A. Representative, Girls'
Show.

"Did nothing in particular
and did it very well."
Bill is interested in custom cars
and wants to do television and
radio repair work. Miss Licciardolo's English class is one
of his moments to remember.
Movie Operator.

DORIS NEWMARK
"Believes in keeping Quiet about
her acc&mptiihjncnts." '-.
"Oh, br.uiv" is "par's" favorite saying. The '36 and '57
Proms, Senior Play, and April
2, 1955 a"" her moments to roJ
member. Doris is interested is
swimming and roller skating.
She wants to be a bookkeeper
and later to be hmppily married.
Commercial Cluh, Library A i J t
Attendance Checker, Tri-Ui-X
Officer, Assembly Committee,
Business Manager of Volley
Green, Girls' Shnw, Leaderette,
Senior Play, "V.dley Echo,"
Valley Varieties.

BARBARA JOAN
PADULA
"Full of mischief, lots of fun,
and well liked by everyone."
"Bobby" is one of our twirlers,
and she plans to become an English teacher. Moments to remember include her sophomore year
and twirling. She is interested in
sports and Girls'a Show. Because
of her friendly nature and exuberant vitality, "Bobby" is never
in one place long and is well
liked by everyone.
G.A.A., Girls' Sports, Leaderette, Commercial Club, Spanish
Club, Twtrler, Art Service Corps,
Choir, Chorus, Valley Varieties,
Christmas Choir, Point Recorder,
Masque and Sandal.

AMP
'Set me, how calm I am."
:
" D o n t work to •
r.-H's
favorite uyin ~
he
p l a n s to • t U i i . . ,•.-..:.<> finu
school and l.rftT Biajor in design
and styling. U P is interested in
car designing, the Pinluers, and
money. KrwJ's fiist track meet
is his momrnt to remember.

Bowlinf. Track, Crou Counti>',
K h & . i n Baseball.

ANN MARIE
PAGNILLO
"She walks in the path of honor,
truth, and loyalty. '
To attend business school nnd
become u private secretary are
"Paggie's" ambitions. Her interests include dancing, listening to
records, and sports. Ann's freshman nnd senior years and the
'56 Girls' Show ure her moments to remember.
Valley Varieties, Girls' Show,
Commercial Club Officer, Commercial Service Corps, S.G.A,
Representative, Study Hall Atteudance Checker, "VflHey
Echo," Girls' Sports.

IRMA PAGNILLO
"Courteous (hou^'i coy;
gentle though retired."
"Little One" is nn appropriate
nickname for Inna. HIT main
interests are dancing, records,
and driving. She will always remember her sophomore English
class. After graduation, Irma
plans to attend St. Joseph's
School oi Nursing and become
a nurse.
Girls' Show, Commercial Club,
Valley Varieties.

MELVIN PALICIA
"By wit he speaks, by wit he
rules hit mind.
Mel's ambition is to get n good
job after graduation. He will
always remember the football
and basketball games at Valley.
Mel's main interests arc fishing
and trapping.
Valley Varieties, Golf.

SYLVIUS
PASQUARIELLO
"Pro/ess itmoNy talented to
line of good humor."
Football. can. girfs, and mOB#y
are "Skip's"* interests. He will
always remember the football
practices and school dances at
Valley. Wfcen not trying to
chami one of the girls, "Skip"
is usually jotting with someone.
After graduation, he plans to enter college to study
fri
Football, M th
ice Corps.

EDWARD PAWEL
"/ bear music in my heart."
Ed has liwn one of the most
active members of the class. He
won first prize in the school
All-State Chorus. His most inemornhle moment is singing nt the
Iiiaumunition und Inaugural Ball
of the Buy Governor of New
Jersey h, Trenton. "Playboy's"
ambition is to make a few records and become a lawyer.
Choir. Valley Varieties, Christmas Choir. Senior Play, All-State
Chorus.

VINCENT PASSIATORE
"Be quitt ami be safe."
Vincr can usually be seen
/'standing tin the corner" with
the iioys from Tftlowa Borough.
Hit favorite &a)iiiR is. "Don't be
ridiculous!" He plans to join
tlte Navy after graduation from
P. V. We'je all sure Vince will
never forgrf history with Mr.
Dugan.
Varieties.

1

GAIL PAWLICK

"With a smile she merrily
brushes her worries away. '
Gail's ambition is to attend business college to become a secretary. Her most memorable moment is the Senior Prom. Gail's
main interest is Mercury's.
Girls' Show, Valley Varieties,
Girls' Sports, Commercial Club.
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ALVINA PEARSON
''It's nice to be natural when
you are naturally nice."
"Weenie" can usually be seen
saying, "That's for the birds!"
Her main interest is Richie, and
she will always remember March
18, 1955. Alvina's ambitions are
to become a secretary and to be
happily married.
S.G.A. Representative, G.A.A.
Council. Girls' Show, Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, Girls"
Sports, Tri-Hi-Y.

RONALD PELACHYK
"We mixes music with mirth."
Senior Band is "Chpk's" main
interest. He will always remember marching with the band at
the football gnmes. After graduation, he plans to attend colic Ke and study dentistry.
Honor Society, Valley Varieties,
Senior Band, Lakeland Conference Band, Christmas Conceit,
Hi-Y, Math Club.

SONIA PELLOCK
"A smooth and steadfast mi:
gentle thoughts and cabn

dH"

Driving, swim ruing, and skatii
are Sonia's interests. She can
usually be hentfd saying, "You
don't know w ! " Her matt
memorable moment at Vjlkty
is GirU' Sho-w. S'onia wonts to
be a secretary after |
Commercial Clab, "Valley
Echo," Girls' Show. Girl*' Sports,
Valley Varieties. _ \ ' \ ~ \

;

Let me haw mwtia. and I seek
no more dtlight."
J c A t mail jntcrr^t is music.
He plays tfcp accordion and the
trunabone and has been a member of the band for two years.
H» wants to attend the Juillianl
Sdtool oE Nfulic and become a
ntusic teachtt.
S.G.A. Bef»«sentative. Christmas Concvrt, Band, Valley Vary i e s . Stjgv J"d Lishting Crew.

DONALD POHLMAN

ROSEMARIE POMPONIO

"Throw away torrow and cast
away care."
"Duke's moments to remember
arc his Driver's Ed. classes,
study halls, and basketball practice. He is interested in sports,
cars, food, and Rirls. He hopes
to get out of school and make
lots of money. "Duke" is always seen with the boys from
Totowa.

"She trips the light fantastic
toe."
Rosie's most memorable moment
is December 16. 1955. Sho also
remembers her first day at Valley. She is interested in Hob,
d.incintf. singing, and Girls
Sports. Rosie wants to be completely happy find to get a good
secretarial position.

BaskptbaU. Valley Varieties.
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Christmas Concert. Commercial
Club, Modern Danct', Girls'
Show, Valley Varieties.

PHILIP PUGET

GEORGE M.
RADCLIFFE

"AH the world is his friend."
Phil rexembcrs getting his'
driver's license. He wants to be
a success in life. "Pugc" can be
seen with Louie, saying, "Hey,
Kockyl" Phil likes art, cars,
and girls.
Valley Varieties, Baseball, Art
Service Corps.

"A man to be looked up to
in many ways."
George's interests are cars, basketball, and Jan. He plans to
join the Marine Corps upon
graduation. George's biggest moment was the day he got his
driver's license. George can be
heard saying, "Well, I'll contemplate the situation."

rt.

Freshman football. Junior Varsity Baseball, Varsity Basketball.

MARION RICH

4
v.

"Serious, quiet, and yet who can
**y >h« doesn't enioy life?"
Marion has betn active a great
deal in Girls' Sports. She remembers becoming a member
of the Honor Society and Girls'
Shows. Marion Is interested in
iwimming, ice skating, bowling,
and listening to rock 'n' roll
records. Her ambition is to become a secretary and to always
be happy.

.

•Honor Society, Bowling Manager, Leaderette, Girl's Sports,
Girls' Show, Valley Varieties,
"Valley Echo" Typing, Commercial Club, Christ max ConAttendance Checker.

DOMINICK
RESTUCCIA
"A little nonsense now a
is relished by the best of men."
Dom remeniher his Freshinan
year, especially Freshman day.
He is ver>' proud of his town,
Singac, and is seen with the
boys from SinR.ic, Dom plans
to enter the Service utter graduation and hupes to bttomi1 a
rich man. He is interested in
food, golf, footbalL and baseball.
Valley V,

JOHN V. H. ROCK
KENNETH RILEY
'Life is short; let's not hurry."
/Ollie" likes sports and camp[ng. He hopes to attend college.
i.enny will remember his four
years at Valley. Kenny can be
seen with Stewart, Pete, nnd
the rest from Little Falls,
Football.

"Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a serious nature u>t0
bubbling wit combined."
"Rock" likes all sports and is
interested in the activities of the
Alpha Tappa Keegas. John's ambition is to go to college. He is
well liked by all.
"Honor Society, Football, Track,
Stage and Lighting Crew, Art
Service Corps, Valley Varieties,
S.G.A. Representative.

T

GLORIA ROOME

JILL A. ROSELENE

"A friendly heart xcith
many friends."
"Glor's" highlights are her sophomore year, pa jam a parties,
and Girls' Show. She plans to
major in physical education in
college. Gloria's interests include
the Kappa Zetas. Girls' Sports,
and dancing- Gloria can always
be found with Barbara.
•Honor Society, Girls' Show,
Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Art Service Corps, Girls'
Sports, Leaderette, S.G.A. Representative, G.A.A. Council,
Masque and Sandal, Modern
Dance, Commercial Club.

"I slept and dreamed that life
was beauty; I woke and found
that life was duty."
Jill is one of the more active
members of the Cirls' Show,
which she will always remember. Sports arc her main interest. She cm usually be seen with
the rest of the Rang from West
Pater son and plans on becoming
a secretary.
Girls' Sports, Girls' Show, Commercial Club, Christmas Choir,
Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo,
Valley Green, Assembly Committee.

ROBERT A. RUMPLER
"He keeps iir temper mild,
serene, and pure."
Bob remembers his first
with Carole and the day he-Jot
his car. "Romp's" ambitio* is
to go to collage. He can be
beard saying, "Don't worry
about nuttin. Carole, cars, and
college are Bob's main interests.
Football, Hi-Y. Ait Service
Corps, Math Club.

JUDITH RUSSIN
"Alxcayf laughing full of fun,
pcrtontlity-plut to Everyone"
"Bleach" wfll Always remember
Driver Ed. Qass, partly because
driving is one of her main interests. "Ill slug ya" can be
Vietfd vbaieVdt- she is around.
Tbr secretarial world will claim
J»dy after graduation.
Girls' Sports, Girts" Show, Christmas CoTicert, Valley Varieties,
Commercial Club, "Valley
-Y.

LOIS SANTILLO
JOHN SALVI
"Full of fun and mischief too,
doing things he shouldn't do."
Making a million dollars and
joining the Marines are still on
Johnny's list of "Things to Do."
He will always remember playing varsity football, which is
one of his main interests, as well
as baseball and girls. He can
usually be heard saying. "Don't
bother me."
Football, Baseball, Softball, Basketball.
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"Quietude at its height,
sweetness at a sight."
Cheering, Girls' Sports, and
Kappa Zeta meetings are "LoV
foremost interests. Her favorite
saying is, "C'mon kids." In the
future she plans to be a legal
secretary, but looking back, she
will always remember making
the cheering squad and being
elected White Chief.
Cheerleader, White Chief,
G.A.A, Representative, Girls'
Show, Girls Sports, Commercial
Club, Commercial Service Corps,
Class Captain, Leaderette, Art
Service Corps, Valley Varieties,
Christmas Concert,

JOAN MARY SCHMITT

BERNICE MARY
SARACO

"Faithful to duty to the end,
a perfect sport and a
loyal friend."
"What's the scoop, Goop?" is
"Schmittie's" favorite and frequent saying. Getting her license and car, and September
28, 1956 are her most memorable moments. "The Clan" is
her main interest, hut college
will claim her after graduation.
Her ambition is to tie a physical
education teacher.
Girls' Sports, White Committee
Head, Girls' Show, "Valley
Echo," Christmas Concert, Valley Crei'n, Valley Varieties.

"Thought is deeper than all
speech."
"Oh, Lady," says Bcmice on
many an occasion. This newer
member of our class will always
mil em her her firit day al Valley
and the Senior Prom. She plans
.to become a secretary after
graduation.
Archery, Bowling, Girls* Show,
Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Commercial Club, Modern
Dance.

ill
LYNN SEUGLING
"A person tvtth a smile it
person worth while."
Art and sports take up a goad
deal of L>i»n's Time, but receiving her driver's license tnd
Graduation are her biggest Moments. This pepny little blonde
plans to attend college after
graduation to ru.vjor in commercial art.
Tri-Hi-Y, G. A. A., Pie-Nursing
Club, Valley Varieties. Girls'
Show, Leaderette, Christmas
Concert, Masque and Sandal,
Art Service Corps, Girls' Sports.

SHARON SHIRE

-RUTH JANE SHADEL
"Shi' ii charming and very
tuicd and I'll grant you
also neat."
Sleeping late and money are
Ruth's main interests. She will
alwa>-5 remember her first day
at Valley and her last, and she
is planning to own her own ear
some day. "Just checking," can
be heard whenever this future
•ecrrttry is around.
Commercial Service Corps,
Gtrb' Show.

THOMAS S1EDEL

"Serene, quiet charm
pt-rsonified."
Sharon came to Valley in her
Senior year from Wayne High
School. She attended Valley for
four months before moving to
Florida. She will always remember the farewell party the girls
from P. V. gave her. Sharon's
favorite interest is driving shiny
new convertibles. After graduation, she plans to attend college.

"He has a monopoly on
contentment."
While keeping out of anything
involving work is "SpicdeFs"
current interest, his future includes becoming a mason and
owning a new car. Tom doesn't
talk much, but you can often
hear him calling Judy "Bleach."
His most memorable moment is
Freshman Day.

G.A.A., Choir. Bowling Club,
Color Cuard, (Wayne High
school).

Valley Varieties, Art Service
Corps.
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FRANCES STEVENS

RONALD SMOLEN

"A little bit independent."
To get married and be happy
are "Angel's" ambitions, and
her interests arc children, homemaking, and swimming. "I'll
cross that bridge when I come
to it," is often heard when she
is around. Fran's moments to
remember include Spring Concert and Christmas Choir.
Christmas Choir, Masque and
Sandal, Commercial Club, Girls'
Sports.

"Value hit art; enjoy hit wit."
"Smokey," who likes fishing,
camping, swimming, and basketball, will not forget the Prom,
or Mr. K.'s art classes. After
graduation, Ron hopes to attend an art school to become an
illustrator for a sports magazine.
Art Service Corps.

t

WART
"He isn't a flirt, he's just
XtciubU."
The Senior Prom and football
season will be the memories of
"Sttwie." lib interests are
sports, cars, and girls. "You're
mad." is hea*d often when
"Slewie" is around and his am.
bitkm u to RO to college and
become a physical education
teachrc or a coach.

GARY
"A dotvn-to-varth guy with
hit head in tha clouds.*
"Doc" has one main goal: ID
art out of school and join tfce
Navy, Girls arul cars an- his
interests and hit memories include his Drivef't £ 4 . fir" "

Y
\

ROBERT J. SWEEZY
"Don't worry, it thortent
your life"
"Yeah! What?" "Rooche's" favorite remarks are often heard
in the study halls, which he will
always remember. His interests
include basketball and football,
and to become an electrician ii
bis goal.
Valley Varieties.
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y\i-X, '•Valley Echo," Football.

WILLIAM TAWPASH
"A smile upon hit features,
anil a laugh within
hit heart."
Bill's goal is to hetonie an industrial engineer. His high
schoul memories are his tirst day
at Vulley and the first football
game. lie is also interested in
baseball and basketball.
Baseball, Cross Country, Bowling Team.

HILDEGARDE
TOMASCH
"Be the labor great or small,
she docs it well or
not at all."
"The secret of success is to keep
your mouth shut and your eyes
and cars open." This is Hildegarde's favorite saying, with
reading and art ranking high
among her interests. Her moments to remember include her
first day at school and her many
happy hours in the library. Her
ambition is to become a real
estate, agent.

ROBERT THOMPSON
"Youth comes once in a
lifetime; therefore, let
us enjoy it."
"Hank," a future draftsman or
sheetmetal layout
man. is interested in K'r's and sports. He
will always remember the Rood
times he had in 2nd period
Math class and in Shop HI.
Valley Varieties, Football.

"Honor Society, Library Aide,
Valley Varieties, Girti* Show.

ANGELA MARIE
TREVISAXO

THOMAS NICHOLAS
TULLO

"Her eyes of brilliance arc f
to the briw* with mischief,
fun, and plenty of vim."
"Angle's" rooracot to rememl
at P. V. inciude making
\'alley Varietta Court and
ting on the ehfwing »u,u<id.
Kappa Zrtas, (fencing, and the
S.G.A. are among b-.r many
int crests, "Ancif"*" favorite siying'is. "Oh. Greal!" Her ambition i" life is to become a Rood
nurse «t Mountainside Hospital.

"Happy am I, from care I'm
fnv; tchy atcn't they alt
cQtiti-nUd like me?"
Tom's moment to remember at
Valley include Graduation Pay,
the Prom, the firrt day of his
junior year, art cUsses with Bob
Chichestet and Class Night.
Same of bis interests are automobiles, BirpUue*. ice skating,
hunting, ami fishnie. When he
gr.uluatea from high school, he
plans to lu-come skillful and
successful 111 hi* future cn^deavors,

•Honor Society, Cherr leader.
Treasurer of S.G.A.. Kreibman
Q»n Tnasuiur, CrrU" Sports,
Valtey VjrirtiM, Leaderette,
(•tils' Sb<>«, Chtiitmas C

j

Vallw V..111 til-. Movie Operutor, Vici-lirsidwit of Art Servian Corps, Valley Green Art
Coqimittoe.

JUDiTH A. VANDER
KRAATS

iniuh
lay
ll
wl-

"Better late than never!"
The moment that *tundt out
most in Judit's mind is being
stranded in North Arlington
with Jnnk-t- and Joan. Judie is
interested in swimming, ice
skating, animals, and bowling.
Juuie intends to be a secretary
when she craiiuates from P. V.
Commercial Club, Cirls" Sports,
(••His Show, Leaderette.

LEONARD VanDerSTAD
"For he was the quid kind
whose nature never
worries."
Leonard's most memorable moment at Valley is his graduation.
He is chiefly interested in curs.
After graduation, Len plans to
be a carpenter or a machinist,
Valley Varieties, Movie Operator.
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ROBERT
VanKERSCHAVER
"I'm a remarkable man in
more ways than one."
Bob's moments to remember at
Valley include his 2nd period
senior Math class with Mr.
Werner and his study halls. Cars
and food are Bob's top interests.
His main ambitions are to find
a good job and to buy a car.
Movie O p e r a t o r , Valley
Varieties.

ALICE VAN SLOOTEN
"Life is what we make it."
"Al" will always remember the
Senior Prom and Girls' Show.
Driving and Girls' Sports are
nmong her interests. Becoming n
typist is Alice's ambition upon
graduation.
Softball Club, Cirli' Show.

ELIZABETH JEANNE
VERBECK

JOSEPH R. VAN
STEENKISTE
"A quid lad with plenty
of ambition."
Joe's most memorable mom
at P. V. was his firit day
school as a freshman. His m
interests include airplanes an
swimming. To attend college
and become an aeronautical en*
gineer are Joe's ambitions id
life.
—-•Hi-Y. Math C l u b . Valley
s
Varieties.
\

L

"Cmtit- and modest —JO
nice to know."
Riding on the crowded 4 Singac
bus u something that "B. J."
will always remember. Football
games and roller skating are her
thief interest*. "B. J. s" ambitions for the future include becoming a nursf at Mountainside
Hospital.
Valley Green. Leaderette, Girls"
Sport«,Tri-Hi-Y, Valley
Varieties.

JANET VISLOTSKY
WARREN NICKOLAS
VISBECK
"Take life teriously and
what have you?"
The moments that stand out in
"Vissy V mind are Mr. Orufer's
English Class and also those
study halls in the auditorium.
Cars and food are his main interests. After high school. Warren plans to join the Navy and
study the developments of
Diesel engines.
Valley Varieties, Art Service
Corps.

I

"Long may we search before
we find a heart to nentie
and in kind."
Jan's moments to remember nt
P. V. include Fresh man Day,
the S.G.A. Danee ol 1954,
learning to drive with Mr. McClade, and the Senior Prom.
Hw intt'ri'Sts include swimming,
howling, anil driving. After
graduation, Janet would like to
become a dental technician in
the U. S. Navy. Jnn can often be
heard saying, "Hi, Cat."
Christmas Concert, Choir Member, Valley Varieties, Library
Aide. Refreshment Committee.
Girls' Sports,

:
<
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FREDERICK A.

voos, m

"He paves his way with tin
artistic hand."
Fred is greatly interested in
sDorts, art, camping, and music.
His most memorable moments
art' his first varsity football came
and winning the "Hire the Handicapped" poster contest. Upon
graduation, Fred would like to
attend the Phoenix School of
Design and niter the field of
art.
Football Team, Swimming
Team, "Valley Echo," Art Senice Corps, Stage mid Lighting
Crew, Valley Varieties, Track
Team.

JOSEPH WALKER
"I'm not fiiiy — just tired."

Sports, cars, and girls are Joe's
chief interests. Graduation and
Mr. Z's algebra class arc the
moments that stand out most in
his mind. Joe's ambition is to
make a million dollars without
too much work.
Stage and Lighting Crew, Art
Service Corps, Football.

ALICE-JANE WEDLAKE
"Her witty f«t, hrr friendly
smite, make her friendship
well Ktffih while."
"A.-J." enjoys winter sport*
having fun, and doing "crazy
things. She can usually be heard
asking, "Wbere's P a u l a ? "
Among her moil memorable
moments axe Jane 9, 1956 and
her induction into the Honor
Society. Cheerful and friendly,
"A.-J." should have no trouble
in fulfilling her main ambition,
to be happy always.
•Honor Society, Choir, Senior
Play. Masque and Sandal,
Christmas Concert, Vailey Varieties, Commercial Club. Q a u
Commit) ccs, C i r l s ' Spo
Spring Gniici-rt.

RUTH EILEEN WELLS
'Calm, quiet and known to few,
but those who know her
know her true."
Music, dancing, and cooking are
Kuthies main interests. She rememhers Girls' Show, GradualVn1 a n d n ( T iouT >'oars a t
Valley, lluth's ambitions are to
have her own beauty shop and
•° Ket married.
Leaderette, Choir. Valley Varieties, Christmas Concert, Commercial Cluh, Masque and Sandal, Girls' Show, Spring Concert, Girls' Sports.

WEILL
"Life is but a gi£Rlt' with
happiness entwined."
Barb can usually be heard asking "fa Judy late again?" She
will always remember Girls'
Show, Driver's Ed. Class, and
getting her license. "P. J." parties, swimming, and popular
niunc are her main interests. A
trip after graduation and becoming a secretary are among
Barbara's future plans.
"Valley Ecbo," Valley Green,
Commercial Club, Valley Vari«bes, Girli' Show, Girls' Sports,
Chriitmai Concert, Masque and

BARBARA ANN
WINKLER
"Her quietness is exceeded
only by her friendliness."
The highlights of "Bubble's"
high-school years are the basketball games. Girls' Show,
school dances, and Driver's Ed.
Class. She also enjoys movies
and driving. "Bobbie" can usually be heard exclaiming, "Wait
a minute!" Barbara's future
clans are to attend Katharine
Gibbs and to become a private
secretary.
Tri-Hi-Y, "Valley Echo," Christmas Concert, Valley Green, Valley Varieties.

CAROL WINSCHUH
"It's good to be honest
and true."
"Well, I never!" is Carol's reply
to almost any comment made
by her friends. Her chief interests are swimming and art. The
moments that stand out in her
mind are basketball games and
Graduation. Carol would like to
become a private secretary after
she finishes high school.
Girls' Show, Girls' Sports, Leaderettes Commercial Club,
Christmas Concert, Masque and
Sandal, Valley Green.

SAMUEL RICHARD
WORFLAR
"I do what I please, and I
do it with case."
"Dover" can usually be heard
giving out with his favorite expression, "What a goof!" Girls,
art. and lunch time give Sam
most of his pleasure. His highlight of Valley Is his freshman
year. After graduation, Sam
pi an 5 to become a Merchant
Marine.

MARV A d
"Quiet as can be, but many
friends has she."
Being inducted into the H
Society, Graduation, and Gir]
Show are the highlights
"M. A.'s" four years at V*llewShe enjoys ice skating and attending football and basketball
games. Being a diligent worker.
Mary Alice ihould have no
trouble in fulfilling her ambition
to become a secretary•Honor Society. Tri-Hi-Y, Vdfc
ley Green, Commercial Club,
Leaderette, Girls' Show. Masque
and Sandal, Choir, Music Office,
Christmas Concert, Spring Concert, Vmlley Varfctm.~~-Gkb*
Sports.

•
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JOAN ANN YOUNG
"Great modtst* vfttn hides
great merit."
"Judy, you're late again!" Joan
can usually bo heard exclaiming.
She will never forget being
stranded in North Arlington
with Jan and Judy, and coming
home with tfce bajketbatl team.
Her utteresU include swimming,
"pop" miuic, the Brooklyn
Dodgers, and her job at the
Oxford. Upon graduation, Joan
wonld Ukfl to become a Secretary.
Tri-Hi-Y, Girls' Show, "Valley
Echo," Commercial Club, Vallpy Varieties, G i r l s ' Sports,
Christmas Coacett, Valley
Gretn. Masque and Sandal.
Leaderette.

)

FRANK ZURCHER
JOHN T. E. ZARPAYLIC
"Never trouble trouble, 'till
trouble troubles you."
Band activities, math, and science are some of "Zar's" main
interests. "Zar" remembers the
Junior Dance and Valley Varieties. In the future he hopes to
go to college and then join the
Navy. You'll usually hear him
say, "Wait 'till the fruit falls
off the tree and it will be much
sweeter!"
Band.
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"For every why he has a
wherefore."
"Zurch" is planning to attend
college, probably Steven! Institute of Technology or Newark
College of Engineering. Interests include fishing, football,
basketball, and hunting. Frnnk
will always remember his first
day at P. V., all the football,
basketball, and baseball games,
and Honor Society.
•Honor Society, Hi-Y, Math
Club. Movie Operator, Junior
Police, Valley \ trietk-s, Baseball, Football, and Basketball
Manager.
V^"~/

enior
On the evenings of November 2 and 3, 1956,
the Class of '57 presented its annual Senior
Play, this year entitled, "The Curious Savage,"
written by John Patrick, and produced under
the capable direction of Miss A. Tiessen in
co-operation with Mr. C. Kuziora, and Mr. J.
Worden.
The story concerns the gentle inmates of a
rest home called "The Cloisters." The wealthy
Mrs. Savage is sent to this home by her late
husband's children who are trying to take her
money away from her. However, this is easier
said than done. Many hilarious antics take
place as the children try to find the money, and
Mrs. Savage outwits them at every turn. Humor
is also supplied by the inmates as they try to
help Mrs. Savage. All ends on a happy note as
the money is returned to Mrs. Savage and she
uses it to help make the dreams of her friends
at "The Cloisters" come true.
The title role was portrayed by Paula Moore,
supported by an able cast, including, Carolyn
Braen, Alice-Jane Wedlake, Marion Douma,
Dorothy De Block, Doris Newmark, Edward
Pawel, Steven Borsh, Walter De Palma, Edward
Daniels, and Robert Beauchamp.
From this first-rate production, the Class
realized a fine profit which went toward helping to pay the necessary senior expenses.

•

THE CAST
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'"Che Curious
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Senior poll
vi •

#

I . T e t e r Geitncr

8EST N A T l
1. Barbara Padula~

TYPICAL VALLEY
1. Frank Michener
T. Judy Guide
2. Bob Crossley
2. Laura Benvenut
3. John Rock.
3. Terry Fierro

.VI

BEST LOOKING
1. Bill Tawpash
I. Lo.s Santillo
2. Frank Michener
2. Angela Treviiano
3. Bob Crossley
3. Alvina Pearson
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MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
1. Phil Puget
1. Angela Trevisano
2. Frank Michener
2. Barbara Padula
3. Bob Croisley
3. Laura Benvenutf

BEST OR ESS t O
1. Phil LaBruto
1. Barbara Hebert
2. Frank Michener
2. Paula Moore
3. Bill Tawpash
3. Angela Trevisano

MOST ARTISTIC
1. Bob Chichester
1. Beverlce Fazio
2. Fred Voos
2. Valerie Lucas
3. Tom Tullo
3- Pat Kennedy

Russ Kelly
2. Phil LaBruto
3. Ed Pawel

BEST DANCERS
1. Donna Cuozzo
2. Angela Trewisano
3. Beverlee Fazio

CLASS COMEDIANS
1. Frank Casiili
1. Terry Fierro
2. Bill Koscusika
2. Barbara Padula
3. George Caban
3. Judy Guide

BEST ACTOR AND ACTRESS
1. Ed Daniels
I. Paula Moore
1. Walter DePalma
2. Alice-Jane Wedlake
3. Ed Pawel
3. Carolyn Braen
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CLASS DREAMERS
1. Gary 5tevenson
I. Gloria Roome
2. Melviri Palicia
2. Pat Kennedy
3. George Caban
3. Jackie Murphy

CLASS CHATTERBOXES
1. John Salvi
Sandra Morgan
2. Bill Koscuiszka
2. Barbara Padula
3. Dommick Restuccia
3. Terry Fierro

MOST FLIRTATIOUS
Bill Koscuiszka
1. Paula Becker
Phil LaBruto
2. Barbara Padula
3. Bob Luckenbach
Angela Trevisano

MOST ATHLETIC
Bob Crossley
1. Terry Coffey
2. Frank. Michener
2. Judy Guide
3. Tony Ciccono
3. Joan 5chmitr

MOST LIKELY
Maryann Kusha
Frank Zurcher
Frank Michener
2 Barbara Geitner
3. Manon Douma
3. John McLJughlm

1. Ed Paw
2. Russ Kelly
3. Louis Alessio

MOST MUSICAL
1. Judith lurato
2. Vena Marshall
3. Dorothy Amento

S. G. A. COUNCIL

tudent (government Association
Early in the fall, the President and Vice-President attended Freshman social
studies classes and thoroughly explained sportsmanship and behavior at athletic
contests.
In November, four officers and a senior delegate attended the Rutgers Convention
at New Brunswick.
At Christmas time, the S.G.A. sent Christmas cards to schools in tWs area. A gift
of money for Nicholas, our foster child in Greece, was collected through the S.G.A.
classes.
In January, the S.G.A. sponsored a "Children's Clothing Crusade" to help
Hungarian Refugees and other needy people.
In the Spring, the S.G.A. appropriated $5,000 to help finance the building of a
school athletic track.
Finally, an S.G.A. bulletin board was set up near the Library to publicize various
school activities.

"MR. PRESIDENT.'
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S.G.A. OFFICERS AND ADVISERS
Mr. R. Boyce; Mr. M. Gatti; Mr. A. Suglia; Angela Trevlsano,
Treasurer; Laura Benvenuti, Secretary; James Capalbo, Vice-President;
Frank Mtchener, President,

\ V"-i

i
Miss R. Licciardolo, Adviser

The Honor Society is an organization advised by
Miss R. Licciardolo. Students arc admitted on the basis
of outstanding work in scholarship and extra-curricular
activities. The girls take turns in reading Scriptures
and the boys post the flags at each assembly program.

Miss A. Ticssen. Adviser

The Tri-Hi-Y is a service organization
whose purpose is to create, extend, and maintain true Christian character and ideals in
the home, school, and community. The club,
under the fine direction of Miss A. Tiessen,
has contributed to World Service, has taken
an active part in the 1957 Youth Legislative
Program of New Jersey, and has sponsored
activities in school and at the Paterson

Y.M.C.A.
TRI-HI-Y OFFICERS
Maryann Kusha, President; Marion Douma, VicePresident; Doris Newmark, Secretary; Dolores Coschignano, Treasurer; Bet i e Jeanne Verbeck, Chaplain; Pat Ward, Historian.

Mr. J. Cummins, Adviser
. . %

The Hi-Y is affiliated with the Paterson
Y.M.C.A. The organization under the guidance of Mr. J. Cummins, strives to create,
maintain, and extend, throughout the home,
school, and community, high standards of
Christian character. They have contributed to
World Service and attended Youth and
Government Legislative Programs.
*f HI-Y OFFICERS ^JJ
Robert Marsh, President: John McLaughlin, VicePresident; Edward Daniels, Secretary; Joseph Procopio, Treasurer; Frank Mkhcner, Chaplain; Glenn
Daniels, Historian.
ano,
lent;
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Committee
Miss R. Licciardolo. Adviser

The primary function of the assembly committee is to give the student body an opportunity to have a voice in the planning of the
various assembly programs. The committee
sponsored and produced with Miss R. Licciardolo's assistance the annual talent show as
well as the panel show, "I've Got a Secret."

Xibrarg
Miss M. Miller, Adviser

The Library Aides consist of a group of
students who have volunteered to work in the
library during their free periods under Miss
M. Miller's guidance. For their work in filing,
book mending and cataloging, students may
earn from one to eight extra-curricular points.

and
Cightincj Crete
Mr. C. Kuxtora, Adviser

Under the direction of Mr. C. Kuziora, the
Stage and Lighting Crew has rendered valuable service to the school. They have provided the necessary background for many of
the school productions, such as. Senior Play,
Christmas Concert, Valley Varieties, and
Girls' Show.

Corps
Mr. C. Kuziora and Miss E. Balder, Advisers

The Art Service Corps is the key to the
publicity and the stage setting of productions
such as Senior Play, Valley Varieties, and
Christmas Concert. Covers for programs and
posters are produced by this organization
under.the direction of Mr. C. Kuziora.
ART SERVICE CORPS OFFICERS
Robert Chichester, President; Thomas Tullo, Vicepresident; Valerie j-uca*, Secretary; Marie Connizzo,
Treasurer.

ilasque and Randal
Miis R. Liccardolo, Adviser

The Masque and Sandal presented its first threeact play, "Charley's Aunt," on the evening of
February 2, 1957, under the capable direction of
Miss. R. Licciardolo. The Club also continued its
practice of offering three one-act plays to the entire
student body as assembly programs. The tense melodrama, "The Monkey's Paw," opened the season.
The hilarious farce, "Why I Am a Bachelor," was
the next presentation. The final performance was
a
theatrical innovation, a studio representation of
"The Hitchhiker."
To round out the activities of the year, several
members attended a memorable performance of a
Broadway play.
MASQUE AND SANDAL OFFICERS
Frances Sluyter, President; Edward Daniels, Vice-President;
Barbara Carpenter, Secretary; Alice-Jane Wedlake, Treasurer; Patricia Ward, Historian.

Math Club
Mr. L. Ziacoma, Adviser

The Math Club, under the guidance of
Mr. L. Ziacoma, has become interested in
the art of chess playing. During the year, the
club has purchased several chess sets and
organized a chess team. The members have
played other schools and plan to continue
this activity in the future.
MATH CLUB OFFICERS
Walter DePalma, President; Frank Zurcher, VicePresident; Roger Frye, Treasurer; Joseph VanSteenkiste. Secretary.
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Commercial
Corps

ifff i

Mrs. H. Griswold, Adviser

The Commercial Service Corps, under the capable assistance of Mrs. H. Griswold, offers excellent opportunities
to use the information taught in the business courses.
The members of this organization help the faculty by
typing and mimeographing tests and lesson materials
for use in the various classrooms.

Commercial Club
Mrs. H. Williams and Miss E. Vislotsky. Advisers

This year, under the able guidance of Mrs. H.
Williams and Miss E. Vislotsky, the Commercial
Club has presented two interesting assembly programs. The first was a film entitled, "Crossroads
U.S.A.," and the second, a play called, " A Comparison of Two Offices."
The Club also sponsored a Thanksgiving Eve
dance, and a sight-seeing trip to New York City.
At the end of the year, the Club awarded prizes
to the most Outstanding people in typing, office
practice, and shorthand. The two most outstanding
senior business students were presented with $25
Government Bonds.
COMMERCIAL CLUB OFFICERS
Alvina Pearson, President; Terry Fierro, Vice-President;
Ann Pagnillo, Secretary arid Treasurer.

audio Visual Slides
Mr. T. Kean, Adviser

The Audio Visual Aides Club is a sen/ice organization
under the supervision of Mr. T. Kean. Its main purpose
it to aid teachers in their modem teaching methods. This
organization runs various projectors and recorders for
educational purposes and assembly programs. During the
past year many educational and entertaining films have
been provided.
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDE OFFICERS
Robert Stackpole, President; Ken Kulick, Vice-President.

U
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Bursincj Club
Miss H. Angel, Adviser

IS-
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This year, under the able leadership of Miss H.
Angel, the Pre-Nursing Ctub has undertaken many
activities. In keeping with the usual program, the
club members have taken a number of trips to
hospitals in -the surrounding area. The Club also
made stuffed animals for the Paterson General
Hospital Children's Ward at Christmas time, stuffed
envelopes for the Christmas Seal Drive, helped with
the X-Ray unit when it was here at school, held a
cake sale, and made scrapbooks for the children
in the hospitals for distribution at Easter.
PRE-NUR5ING CLUB OFFICERS
Una Dutches, President; Dot DeBlock, Vice-President;
Barbara Stevenson, Secretary; Aurora Saunders, Treasurer;
Shirley DePope, Historian.

Attendance
Mrs. J. Jawarski, Adviser
This group is composed of girls who devote
one period of their study time to help in the
office. Their main task is collecting and
checking the classroom attendance slips.
They also help with filing and aid in various
other office activity

)n
se

photo 3erDicc £lub
Mr. B. Davis, Adviser

A small but important service organization within
our school is the newly chartered Photo Service
Club. By printing and selling photographs of school
events, activities, and supplying the "Valley Echo"
with photographs, the members gain valuable experience in photographic work.
PHOTO SERVICE CLUB
Walt Da Palms, Bob Marsh, Head Photographers.
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SENIOR CHOIR

Hlusic department
Music plays a very important role in the lives of many of our
Students. From their freshman year to graduation our students show
their devotion and loyalty to their school and their music by the
many long hours of constant practice to better themselves and to
present musical programs of lasting merit.
When school opened in September of 1956,,a completely new and
well-equipped music wing furnished the students with an added
incentive to prepare for the yearly activities and productions of The
Music Department which include the spirited Marching Band for the
football season, the solemn and seasonable Christmas Concert, the
annual Band Concerts, and the gay Valley Varieties show.
We are very proud of the members of our Music Department,
especially those who have distinguished themselves as qualifying for
membership in the All-State Chorus and Orchestra.

TROUBADOUR
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SENIOR BAND

ALL-STATE CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA

Christmas Concert (Senior Choir

Mr. P. 5irch, Music Director

John Salvi, Guard

football
Passaic Valley in the 1956 gridiron season captured second place
in the Lakeland Conference under the guidance of Coach Steve Gerdy.
Although the team lost several games by one touchdown, tremendous
spirit and determination were displayed throughout the season.
Two of the outstanding players on the team were end. Bob Lattimore,
and guard. Bob Luckenbach, who were selected for the All-Conference
first team. In addition. Bob Crossley, John Rock, and Frank Casilli
were nominated to the All-Conference second team for their fine play
in Valley's forward wall.
Elsewhere in the Hornet line, Fred Voos, John Salvi, Pete Geitner,
John Corry, Neil Okker, and Skip Pasquariello performed with "top
efficiency. Seniors who also saw action were Bill Koscgiszka, Jim
Stewart, Pete Francisco, Hank Thompson, and Ken Riley.

Jim Stewart, End

With the exception of Tom Ferguson and Harry Banks, the Hornet
backfield was composed of underclassmen, Richie DeGraw, who has
two more years at Valley, handled the quarterback position in fine
fashion. Jim Del Sardo, Tom Liska, and Larry Cannataro were noted for
their power and drive in the backfield, along with Ray Homer who
picked up vital yardage.
Although Valley will miss many of the senior players, prospects
are good for next year due to an undefeated Junior Varsity team and
added experience.
VARSITY
Bob Lattimore, End

John Rock, Tackle

Tom Ferguson, Fullback

Harry Banks, Halfback

Peter Francisco, Tackle
William Koscuiszka, End
&
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"fight, fight for our 6rctn and » i t e "
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Valley
0

, T% A w R
l
' '

i
m i

A
—

Butler

29 Boonton
7 Verona
6 Pompton Lakes
18 Wayne
7 Morris Hills

Opp.
27

7
13
13
9
19

Total: 2 wins, 7 losses
•Dover game forfeited to Valley

Coach Steve Gerdy
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basketball
Under the capable leadership of Coach Elmer Griswold, the
Hornet basketball team tied with Wayne and Butler for the
Lakeland Conference Championship. The team was composed
of underclassmen with the exception of Ed Cusick and Frank
Michener, who acted as co-captains.
Cusick, noted for his excellent set shot, was Valley's high
scorer, a top-notch defensive player, and a solid rebounder.
Michener, who missed several games because of pneumonia,
performed with top efficiency and will be definitely missed next
year.
Don Duin, outstanding as center under both the offensive
and defensive boards, was the key factor in many Valley victories.
Gus Eifler was noted for his driving power at forward and
great accomplishments are expected from him next season.
Ed Barbieri, Richie DeGraw, and Jim Del Sardo each saw
action in the starting five. They could be counted upon for
scoring key points and for playing a fine all around floor game.
Characteristic of this year's team was hard, aggressive play
with a determined spirit and attitude. Next year the outlook
is very good because of the returning varsity players along
with prospects from Valley's Junior Varsity team which went
undefeated in conference play.

•
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Valley
Opp.
55 Madison
43
44 Fairlawn
54
55 Caldwell
35
38 Morris Hills
49
51 Clifford Scott
63
47 Hawthorne
53
64 Dover
38
40 Ramapo Regional
52
42 Verona
56
47 Morris Hills
40
60 Boonton
56
55 Wayne
50
45 Butler
52
62 Hawthorne
36
43 Dover
56

45 Wayne

65 Butler
52 North Arlington
54 Boonton
38 " Boonton
59 'Butter
Total: 10 wins; 11 losses

46

47
68
40
43
53

(Tied for Conference Championship; Third place
in Jamboree)
*Jamboree Games

Jim

Gus Eifler, Forward
Coach Elmer Griswoid
Don Ouin, Center

>-> V A
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J.V. BASKETBALL

Sill Tawpash, Third Baseman

Bill St. Pierre, Center Fielder

Jim Del Sardo, First Baseman

Joe B«es, Right Fielder

Frank Michener, Shortstop

Tony Ciccone, Catcher

Baseball
As the winter snow melted and thoughts
turned toward the coming baseball season,
Coach Elmer Griswold found six returning
lettermen and many fine prospects out for
the baseball team. Returning from last year
are pitcher Phil LaBruto, the mainstay of the
Hornet mound staff, and Tony Ciccone, who
figures to be one of the better catchers in
the league this year.
Other returnees included Frank Michener,
playing shortstop for the fourth straight year,
Jim Del Sardo at first, and Joe Bores and
John Salvi in the outfield.
Included in the group of promising prospects are outfielders Richie De Graw, Jim
Canfield, and Bill St. Pierre; infielders Bill
Tawpash, Tony Maglio, Neil Honan, Richie
Gore, and Jim Capalbo; and pitchers Mike
Herinda, Joe Gabriel, and Ray Homer.

t

The Hornet schedule consists of seventeen
games for the season, including eight important conference tilts.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Joe Gabriel, Pitcher

Phil LaBruto, Pitcher

Jcr

i
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"Sure Sign of Spring"
Coach Elmer Griswold

Passaic Valley Versus
Fairlawn
Dover
Boonton
Caldwell
Hawthorne
Dover
Pompton Lakes
Wayne
Caldwell
Mocris Hills
Wayne
Butler
Morris Hills
Hawthorne
Boonton
Glen Ridge
«
Butler

I
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Crack
Get on your mark; get set; go! Such is the theme of Coach | |
Joe Farrell and the Hornet track team as they prepare for what IB
promises to be a successful track season. The squad, which is
composed of about fifty members, will compete in eleven meets
during the season.
Spearheading the club are seniors Tom Ferguson, who competes in the 100-yard dash, low hurdles, and the broad jump,
and Fred Overkamp, number one man in the 220-yard dash and
high hurdles.
Other top men at the start of the season include Manfred
Augenstein in the 440-yard dash and javelin throw, Ray Shark
in the 880-yard run, Dave Nemchick in the one mile run, George
Duin in the shot put, Richie Rombough in the high jump, Don
Duin in the discus throw, and Renard Galus in the pole vault
event.
"
Although a comparatively new sport at Valley, track has won
its rightful place in our sports program, and promises a bright
future for its participants.

'The sky's the limit!"
TRACK SCHEDULE
Passaic Valley versus
Don Bosco
Dover and Netcong
Pomp ton Lakes
Mountain Lakes
Morristown
Boonton
North Arlington
Wayne
_
Fairlawn
ML
Butler

CROSS-COUNTRY
Valley

»

Opo.'

23 Don Bosco
32 Wayne

32
23

32
27
28
23
22
27

23
28
27
52
33
28

Mountain Lakes
Boonton
Eastern Christian
Passaic
Morris Hills
Ramapo Regional

Lakeland Conference Meet
Valley-Boonton-Wayne-Dover 40-51-52-67
State Meet (34 Schools) Valley Seventh
Place
Total; 5 wins, 3 losses, Lakeland Conference Championship, Seventh Place in
•
State Meet

i

LAKELAND CONFERENCE MEET
Passaic Valley versus
Wayne, Dover, Boonton, and Butler

Coach Joe Farrell

dross Country
Cross country, a new sport this year at Valley, was inaugurated
with considerable success under the guidance of mentor Joe
Farrell as the Hornet Harriers captured the Lakeland Conference
honors. Placing for the Hornets in the championship race were
Frank Michener, Manfred Augenstein, Fred Overkamp, Tony
Ciccone, and Tim French.
In addition to beating Wayne, Dover, and Boonton in the
conference meet. Valley was victorious over Don Bosco, Passaic,
Morris Hills, and Ramapo Regional in regular season contests.
Other members of the squad to receive varsity letters were
Ed Barbieri, Rodney De Pope, John Giger, Dave Nemchick, Ed
Liggieri, John Bergman, Paul Hemmingway, Jim Price, and
Phil Tiritilli.
On November 12, eight Valley Harriers traveled to Elizabeth,
New Jersey, to compete against 34 schools and 275 runners in
the annual state cross country meet. The Hornet team finished
in seventh place, which was best in this area.
Continued success is the outlook for next year due to the
return of many members of the varsity squad.
Cross Country Team

Club
Adviser: MISS H. ANGEL

The Boys' Bowling Club was organized in
December under the sponsorship of Miss
Helen Angel to meet the interests of some
forty members representing all classes. Ronald Melanson serves as manager of the club.
Joe Timmons and Arthur Haast possess the
high averages for the club, with Joe capturing
the high game with a score of 220. Future
plans call for interclass competition and a
bowling match with the faculty.

®0lf
Adviser: MR. T. KEAN

The Golf Team under the capable guidance
of Mr. T. Kean looks forward to a successful
season this spring.
The club is composed of eleven determined
members who will participate in the North
Jersey Inter-Scholastic Golf League. This
league is composed of neighboring schools
such as Wayne, Central, Ramsey, and Eastside. Altogether the golf team will compete
in ten meets.
GOLF SCHEDULE
Passaic Valley versus
Hackervsack
Ramsey
Paterson Tech
Ridge wood
Wayne
Northern Valley
Glen Ridge
Easts ide
Central
Livingston
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©iris' athletic association
"A girl in every tport, a sport for every girl."
The G.A.A. Council, under the competent direction of Mrs. L. Duffy,
sponsors the Girls' Sports Program throughout the school year offering opportunities for all the girls to participate in various sports. Clubs sponsored
by the G.A.A. this year are Hockey, Bowling, Archery, Basketball, Modern
Dance, Tumbling, Table Tennis and Badminton, and Softball.
In addition to the after-school activities, the G.A.A. sponsors the Girls'
Show and, this year, has added a dance to its activities.

• t
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JUNIORS AND SENIORS
MISS E. DeLEYER, Adviser

JBadminton
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
MISS E. DeLEYER, Adviser
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MRS.

L. DUFFY Adviser

^Basketball

MRS.

L. DUFFY, Adviser

Modern ©ance

FRESHMEN AND SENIORS
MISS E. DeLEYER, Adviser

oftball
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
MISS E. DeLEYER, Adviser

£^,£i 9 ^ yt

MRS.

U DUFFY, Adviser

Class Captains
and
leaderettes
MRS. L. DUFFY
MISS E. DeLEYER
Advisers

ttockcp
MISS. E. DeLEYER, Adviser
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Club
MRS. L. DUFFY, Adviser

MISS H. ANGEL, Adviser

.

BARBARA

CARPENTER

'Ctoirlcrs
The twirling squad, advised by Mrs.
L. Duffy, is composed of ten girls who
exhibit their twirling ability at football
games, parades, and many other school
activities. This year's squad is directed by
Janet Sharpe, head twirler, and Gloria
Cole, assistant head twirler. Other members of the squad are Barbara Padula,
Donna Cuozzo, Barbara Carpenter, Joan
Coppola. Jackie Brouwer, Rita Gccone,
Judy Bomsin, and Grace Shade!.

/
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JUDY BOMSIN

fc

Vi- J

a'n
LAURA BENVENUTI

TERRY FIERRO

TERRY COFFEY

SUBSTITUTE CHEERLEADERS
Front Row: Sharon Henchy,
Helen DeGennaro. Back Row:
Diane Voos, Gail Speckman.

m * fv

ANGELA TREVISANO

Cheerleaders
The cheerleaders under the capable leadership of
Terry Fierro, head cheerleader, and the guidance of
Miss A. Tiessen, were successful in keeping our spirits
high and supporting our teams in an outstanding m a n - j
ner during the football and basketball seasons.
w
The squad, consisting of Terry Fierro, Terry Coffey,
Angela Trevisano, Laura Benvenuti, Louise Hughes,
Lois Santillo, Judy Me Cabef Lorraine Federoff, Pat
Henderson, Carol Van Splinter, Sharon Henchy, Helen
Gennaro, Gail Speckman and Diane Voos, is to be
commended for its fine sportsmanship.

LOUISE HUGHES

f^
>. V
*

CAROL VanSPLINTER

LOIS SANTILLO

JUDY McCABE

LORRAINE FEDEROFF

V
PAT HENDERSON
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(Sirls* Shotti
The 17th annual Girls' Show was sponsored by the Girls' Athletic Association.
Under the capable leadership of Judy Guide,
President of the G.A.A., Terry Coffey, Green
Chief, and Lois Santillo, White Chief, the
girls prepared an exciting and well-organized
program. The Whites represented Scotland
and the Greens, Arabia. The 1957 Girls'
Show was won by the Whites with the score
being 45-40. The program was under the
direction of Mrs. L. Duffy and Miss E. De
Leyer, the girls' physical education instructors.

White Tumbling

v

Ay

White Tumbling
1

Green Cheering

The 17th Annual Valley Varieties held on
Friday evening. May 3, 1957, featured the
laugh-provoking comedy, "R.F.D. Park Ave."
The popular auditorium show was written
and directed by Miss. A. Tiessen, Mr. W.
Hoover, and Mr. P. Sirch, and was presented
before two full houses.
A delicious buffet supper was served in
the new cafeteria. Other activities included
games, a gift shop, exhibits, and the selling
of refreshments.
The activities of the evening culminated
in the impressive coronation of King Frank
Michener and Queen Lois Santillo.
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Loyalty has been represented by the many
hours spent in composing the 1957 Valley
Green. The overseers were Mr. R. Boyce,
literary adviser, and Mr. C. Kuziora, art and
layout adviser. They, along with the other
members of the staff, have devoted their
time, experience, and knowledge in recapturing the memories and highlights of the
Lords in their four years in this castle.
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During the past year, the "Valley Echo" under
the efficient leadership of Mrs. M. Curran, has
been published five times. Each issue achieved
its purpose and very adeptly kept the students
informed of all school activities and publicized
all important school functions.

otopaphji Club
The Photography Club, under the leadership of Mr.
Davis, takes, develops, and prints pictures. They also
engage in the study of lighting and photo-tinting. The
club has taken field trips to the Coliseum for the
National Photographic Show and to Ringwood Manor.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB OFFICERS
Walter DePalma, President
Bob Marsh, Vice-President
Edward Young, Treasurer
Jean Schonhoffer, Secretary.
Mr. B. Davis, Adviser.
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Memories

Unaccustomed as I am . . ."

"The Curious Savage: Senior Masterpiece

Color Guard
Marilyn Marchese. Carol Albanesius, Lois Young.
Susan Requa, Sandra Depew. Carol Thayer, Mane
Halachik, Elaine Pasquanello.
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